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The HERALD foee into 90  
percent of the homee in A n  
Brownfield trade terrifory.

VOLUME THIRTY-TWO

IBTEN  FOLKS”

<* thn Sooth PUine, the Uet stand of the CnMlnmnn and the fatore home of the most prosperoos Farmers in the United States.
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Ylw lefisUturc has jest adjourned 
hs spsdsl ssasioa and the Goreraor 
has aanonnced that he will again 
eonrcns the legiaiatnre in September.

The main porpoee of the next sea
son is to provide revennes to pay 
Vf  iOTr<Vrtatlons made by this le^  
falatere, amonnting to approximately 
one hendred and seventy milHon dol- 
lara, inehiding a deficit of about 

. thirtyene million dollars. In other 
words, while the logislatare has for 
about five months been n>ending 
they will at the September session try 
their hands at getting the money to 
pay the MU.

In addition to providing payment 
for debts already incurred by the 
state there are other debts the state 
has not provided for. For instance 
no provision has been made to pay 
the 116.00 monthly pension which 
the people voted a  constitutional 
amendment for. The legislature at 
the next session can provide for a 
part pajrment to less than one-half 
of the people qualified under the con
stitution and repudiate payment to 
the balance, or they can provide for 
the full payment of the pension 
justly due under the constitution.

Between now and the next session 
of the legislature I think that the 
people and the members of the legis
lature ought to have a little heart 
to heart talk in the nature of a fire
side chat about what the people want 
their legislative representatives to 
do about the next session of the legis
lature.

It would be a good idea for mem
bers of the legislature to call the 
people of their district to assemble 
in mass m eting and there tell the 
pople what they are going to tax and 
how much they are in favor of. Then 
after they have fully stated their in- 
te^ona, then call #n the people as
sembled to give a word of mouth of 
approval of their position. Maybe a 
majority of the people won’t come 
to the meeting, but a good many will, 
and the representative will have done 
his part in an honest effort to learn 
the desire of the voters and be will
ing to carry out their wilL

To pay the full pension and treat 
all the old people fair, it is going to 
take at least forty million dollars. 
There is accordance to the last Fed
eral census at least 250,000 people 
qualified under the constitution to 
receive the full 15.00 a month pen
sion.

The deception that the salee tax 
is a burden on the poor should stop, 
and if the people will study the ques
tion and demand that their represen
tative come clean with them, we will 
soon get enough tax without hurt
ing or oppressing anybody to pay the 
pension in full and all the other debts 
of the state.

Nineteen states have the sales tax, 
and there is no repeal proposed in 
any state.

If the people want to join me in an 
honest to God effort to stop this wild 
extravagance and waste of the tax 
money and pot this state out of debt 
just let me hear from you and I will 
give the best there is in me to bring 
the relief and render the service which 
the people so much need.

I still live in Austin, Box 1168.

G. Dallas Waters 
h « s. Sammer Class

G. Dallas Waters, superintendent 
of the Scodday school in the south
ern part of the county, was a visitor 
at the Herald office last week end, 
as he was home for the holidays. Mr. 
Waters predicted a good school for 
Scudday the coming year.

Mr. Waters is attending the sum
mer session o fTech college at Lub
bock, as he is working on his degree. 
H* was named President of the senior 

at an election for that purpose 
receatly.

I k  Sooth Plains Troup of Boy Scoots at Natioa’s CapdoL the Goests of Cot^essman Geo. Mahon

Cye Tankersley spent Wed
nesday visiting Mrs. Oral Helton, at
LevsQMid.
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One Industry That Has 
Not Boosted Prices

The printing and publishing indus
try, which stands about fourth in the 
number of employees and the amount 
of pasrrolls in the United States, is 
the only one so far that has not ad
vanced prices materially on either 
subscription or advertising. How long 
they can maintain present prices in 
the face of a general advance in 
everything they put into their pro
ducts, including materials and labor, 
is a question.

Not only that, but the owners and 
their employees are having to pay al
most twice as much for what they eat, 
wear and use as they were two years 
ago. Taxes are constantly being ad
vanced to where it is already a hard 
matter to make a stab at paying 
them, although most publishers and 
printing establishment owners are 
not burdened with property other 
than that from which a living is de-

' Uptown Westmi Unioo 
Ready For B osines

Mr. H. G. Brenaman, of Paris, Tex
as, arrived in Browmfield Saturday 
and began at once preparation for 
the opening of an uptowm Westera 
Union office, which we have needed 
for some time, as the force under 
Santa Fe agent Bob Harriss really had 
their hands full at the depot. No 
message will be sent from the depot 
from this on.

We found Mr. Brenaman quite aa 
easy fellow to meet. Apparently he 
wants to get along with the people 
here in the best way, and will go the 
full length to be of service to theau 
If Western Union business does not 
pick up in Brownfield, we’ll be badly 
fooled. Mrs. Brenaman and the chil
dren will move later when her hus
band finds a suitable place to live, 
and that’s some job too.

The offices have been opened la 
the Alexander Drug store, in the

rived. One reason is, that competi-j ^^ile not fully equip-
tion is really competition in the prmt- ^
in.r industrv. Thev do not have “un- .. to send. You

With Congressman George Ma
hon as their host. Boy Scouts from 
the South Plains Council in Washing
ton for the National Boy Scout Jam

boree visited the Capitol ,including 
the House of Representatives and the 
Senate. They are*pfctured here on the

ing industry. They do not have "un 
derstandings” with each other as do 

j lots of other bu.Mnesses. And there is 
I never any city ordinance passed to 
keep out stationery salesmen.

For that reason, there are two 
I papers in some towns where there is 
room for but one, and each struggle 
for the mastery, and cut prices of 
both advertising and subscription in 
an endeavor to put the competitor

Capitol steps with the Congres-sman.
*•

In above group from the Brownfield 

Troops are, M. J. Akers, and De

Verllc Lewis and Bibbie Lewis. See if 
you can locate the three Brownfield 

boys. Picture courtesy of Mr. Mahon.

Brownfield School |B $ Wheat Crop H e^  
Faculty b  Comideted The Plains Section

Barring resignations j and other 
causes, the Brownfield Public School 
faculty for the year 19^-08 will be 
a.s listed below. A number of new 
faces will be seen in the school^ this 
year. Miss Vivian Murphy of Sfrawn 
will teach home economies. Mrs. Bar
ton R. Bell will head the English de
partment and direct Debating. Miss 
Althea Lundstrom will teach a Vocal 
Music courie. Physical Education 
(both of which will be accredited 
this year), and possibly teach a course 
in Speech. Miss Elizabeth Dumas wrill 
t..‘ach Arithmetic in Junior High 
School. Mr. Bell and Mr. Blackstock 
will be assigned work in their respec
tive fields. Miss Willa B. Sloan will 
be a-rsigned work in her special field, 
which is Primary. This applies also to 
Mrs. John A. Bost, formerly of the 
San Angelo schools. Miss Winona 
Burnett will be assigned work in the 
grades in West Ward. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bell live at Abilene; Miss Murphy 
lives at Decatur; Miss Lundstrom 
lives at Ellis, Kansas; Miss Dumas 
lives at Brownfield, as does Miss 
Burnett; Miss Sloan lives at Roscoe; 
Miss Peek, who recently became Mrs. 
Bost, lives at Fate, Texas, but has 
been teaching at La Porte and San 
A ngelo.

New courses to be added to the 
High School for the year 1937-38 
will include credit courses in Phy
sical Education and Health; Vocal 
Music; and Public Speaking. It is pos- 
sible that a course in Salesmanship 
will be added in the last semester.

M. L. H. Baze, Supt.
Emmitt Smith, Prin. High School. 
Vernon Brewer, Prin. East Ward. 
Mrs. M. L. H. Baze, Prin. West 

Ward.
High School Toachorst

John A. Bost, Lticile Maize, Terry 
C. Redford, Herman Trigg, W. N. 
McBrayer, Vivian Murphy, Mrs. Mer
ton R. Bell, W. J. Fulps.and Althea 
Lundstrom.
East Ward Teachers (Junior High):

Jewell Edwards, Mrs. B. G. Hack
ney, Elizabeth Dumas, Lyman Black- 
stock, Merton R. Bell and Lois Wat
son.
West Ward Teachers:

Mrs. J. A. Tankersley, Mrs. Jewel 
Rentfro, Mrs. A. L. Bruce, Mrs. Jack 
Hamilton, Miss Viola Brown, Mrs. 
Emmitt Smith, Miss Mozelle Treada- 
way, Willa B. Sloan, Wiona Burnett, 
and Edna Mae Peek (Mrs. John A. 
Bost).
Colored:

Mrs. Eddie Mae Bracey.
--------------------------------0—  ■

BALL BROS. WILL IMPROVE
PLANT IN WICHITA FALLS

Even if Terry county is not get
ting a great deal of play from the 
big Panhandle-Plains wheat crop, we 
are being benefitted indirectly, just 
as many timee as the harder land 
counties are indirectly benefitted 
from our big corn crops, as just a bit 
of the money will sluff off over the 
border and benefit them. Then, too, 
perhaps some of the people who 
make a killing on wheat, will come to 
Terry and Yoakum, or Gaines coun
ties and buy a home from thtir pro
fits, as land is cheaper here than in 
som** of the more tnickly settled 
counties.

So we arc glad that a lot of our 
neighboring counties are making from 
a half to two and one half million 
busheb of wheat this reason. We are 
bound to get some benefit from their 
prosperity, and the fact that they are 
in for *a good cotton and feed crop, 
the same as we, looks like they wi^

' have double {laydays this y’ear. Wheat 
i now, feed and cotton later, 
j Terry county nearly always has 
I two pay days, sometimes three. If 
tltere is much demand, sometimes 
much maize and higeria are sold in 
early and middle September. Then 
comes the cotton crop, generally last
ing to around the holidays, and last 
the big corn crop, which usually 
finishes up some time in March.

I naddition, in the past few years, 
many of our farmers are feeding 
from ju.st a few to several beeves and 
hogs for the market, either local or 
the packers. This feature of farm
ing insures an income the year 
around, and the farmer not only 
makes a profit on the cow or shoat, 
which are bought in just ordinary 
condition, and fat and muscle added 
to the frame, from whence comes the 
profit. But also, they get more 
money fo rtheir feed, in the hides of 
these animals, and save the expense 
of hauling their grain to market.

Weather Has Been 
About the Sameness

WICHITA FALLS, July 1.—Ball 
brothers will spend $100,000 in im
provements at their fruit jar plant 
h«^, it was announced last night, by 
officials of the company.

The improvements, which jure now 
underway, will increase production 
about 25 per cent. The plant, closed 
while the additional equipment is be
ing installed, will reopen about July 
15.

Not much has happened. There is 
a dearth of news this week, but often 
it breaks, plenty of it just about press 
time. So will take it out on the weath
er a bit, just to fill space. You know 
we layed off at the Herald office 
Monday, too, and, well, there just 
didn’t anything happen thi.s week. 
So far as we know, no one whipped 
his wife, none of the wives ran off 
with the iceman, or the daughttr 
with daddy’̂ chauffeur.

The Weather? Last Thursday, to 
our notion, was one of the hottest 
days we have ever witnes.sed on the 
Plains. We swat Sweat and Swot all 
day long and far into the night try
ing to get your last w'cek’s Herald 
to you. and if any of you .subscribers 
got a paper with a ball of sticky sub
stance in it, that was merely a piece 
of a pirnter’g composition roller that 
melted down.

And that was the first roller we 
have ever seen go to the bad on the 
Plains in our own shop. Which all 
tells the story of a warm day. It 
takes a warm one melt down a 
good roller, and that one was prac
tically new, being bought in May.

We might add, just for a little more 
pace filling, that such a condition, 

bits of this stick mess, which is a 
combination of glycerine, glue and 
molasse.s, when it gets on the papers, 
invariably refuses to go on through 
the folder, balling up that machine.

And that in turn, to fill a little 
more space, causes a lot <>f printers 
and publishers to get h ti under their 
collars, and is an ideal condition for 
the ordinary printer to use vile 
language. But we and out force ^re 
exceptional printers.

To kill a little more space, all who 
believe that there was no language 
used by any of the force other than 
you would hear at a S. S. picnic, 
stand on your heads.

State Bank Installs 
Safety Deposit Boxes

The Brownfield State Bank are 
announcing to their customers this 
week through their ad that they have 
installed the latest thing in safety 
deposit boxes, which are now ready 
for their customers.

Why be careless with your valu
able impers or other articles which 
represent your accumulated estate? 
Inquire of any of the officials or em
ployees of the bank about these box
es.

Mrs. O . E. Adams of Brownwood 
spent last week with her son, Ray
mond Adams and family. Mrs. Adams 
and little Queenell Adams spent 
this week with Lois Dillard in Lub
bock.

Mrs. J. B. Everett of Seminole, 
underwent a major operation Wed
nesday at the Treadaway-Daniell 
hospital.

A Local Boy Wins 
Eoropean Scholarship

Woodrow Chamblisj was awarded 
a scholarship which entitled him to a 
special course in Dramatics, both in 
Bath and London, England.

The scholarship was given to W’ood- 
row because of outstanding work 
done in Baylor Little Theatres the 
past year.

Woodrow will spend two weeks 
working in Milford, Connecetcut, be
fore sailing July 9th. He will study 
four weeks in the Little Theatre, 
Citizens House, Bath England, and 
four weeks at Everyman Theatre, 
Hampstead, London. He was the first 
from Texas to win this award.

W’oodrow has attended Baylor 
University, Waco, the past three 
years. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. D. ChambUaa, who reside north of 
Brownfield.m

0 —
Mrs. J. M. Tinkler, of Lamesa, was 

here a few days this week attending 
to business.

Town Deserted Mon. 
Bat Oh! You Tuesday

As stated in* these columns last 
week, there was no First Monday 
Tradesday, as it was put off until 
Tuesday. Many of the merchants were 
juberous that the change in date 
would mean a failure, but they had 
their fears for nothing, as a huge 
crowd surged in, and we probably 
had the largest crowd for Trade.-day 
.since April.

Sunday being the 4th, and many 
wanting a few days holiday which 
would include the week end and Mon
day, the merchants decided to dose 
that day. Those of us who were here 
all day Monday saw the most desert- 
e looking Brow'nficld we have wit- 
nes.«ed in some time, in  fact it has 
been years since we saw as few here. 
They were at various places where 
the Fourth celebrations were carried 
on. Others hied to the mountains of 
New Mexico, or were at various re
sort places at nearby Texas resorts.

On top of that, many are away 
for a week or two on vacation, some 
at summer schools, and others away 
for the summer, and the old town 
really looked like the shadows of its 
usual .self. Ju.st enough druggists left 
on hand to care for emergencies, to
gether with the cafes to feed those 
who remained at home, including em
ployees whose folks were out of town.

But they were here Tue.s<lay from 
the forks of the creek, including all 
the kids, and the merchants w’ere do
ing a land office business from mid
dle of the morning on until nightfall. 
The day wa.s fairly pleasant, as a good 
breeze was stirring, and the big crowd 
seemed to be enjoying itself.

Brownfield should begin prepar
ing for a celebration of its own next 
year, as we believe the Fourth will 
fell either on Monday or Tuesday 
a?;d have a big day along with Trades- 
<lay, killing two birds with one stone, 
as it were.

all
can either drop into the store in per
son, or phone No. 78. And by the 
way, Mr. Brenaman paid the local 
telephone company a compliment by 
saying they installed his telephone 
in the minimum time after it was 
ordered.

Mr. Brenaman believes there is a 
great amount of oil is ever found. He 
trade territory, even though no 

>ut of business. But even at cut rate amount of oil is ever found. Ha 
advertising, the merchant, if he uses i ^^joys the cool nights here also, 

jboth papers, pays more for his ad-j ^  messenger will be on hand at 
'vertising, as in most cases, the c*rcu-i (jmes, either to deliver messages, 
jli-tion of the two papers is a duplica-|^^ packages for merchants if they 
tion.

I This does not stop at small town 
' papers either. For that reason, we j 
j see once great journals suspended, as j 
in the case of Literary Digest, which ' 
was bought recently, and may entire- 

, ly lose its indenity in another publica- 
I tion. Some say it was the bust the 
I Literary Digest made on the presi
dential election that killed it. But

i

people who know .«ay it was newer 
, and more modernly conducted mag
azines, such as Time, Look, Life, and 
News-Week. The Pictorial Review 
and Delineator have also recently had 
to consolidate.

A erreat many newspapers and mag
azines are nuking money for their 
owners, but they are usually the 
metropolitan variety, which have 
built up a huge circulation, and get 
an almost prohibitive price for their 
adverti.cing. But country we'eklies 
nor small city dailies can't hope to

or packages for merchants 
wish, at a minimum charge.

Fewer Traffic Acd- 
dents in B^ Cities

The open road sees fewer highway 
traffic accidents, but w’hen they hit 
in the wide open spaces, they hit to 
kill! An analysis of traffic deaths for 
the month of May, Just released by 
the Department of Public Safety 
shows that 144 deaths resulted from 
476 highway accidents during that 
month, and all of the fatal accidents 
in question occurred outside of the 
limits of the larger Texas cities.

Of the 144 deaths, 28 came as the 
result of accidents in suburban dis
tricts, 9 in country towns, three on 
country roads, while 104 persons met 
their deaths in accidents on the openI do anything like that. Yet there seems .

{to be literally thousands of people 1I On the other hand, 1034 city ac-that want in the newspaper and print- 
I ing game, thinking that it is a mod- 
I ern gold mine.
I -------- — o------------

: Good Boxing Card On 
Here Friday N^ht

Those fans of the squared circle 
ought to be well pleased with the card 
Cye Tankersley has arranged at his 
Venetian Auditorium for Friday 

•night (tonight) of this week. Some 
j of the best boxers of Texas and 
' Oklahoma are due to go into the ring 
j for the event.
I The main event is to go 10 rounds, 
and will be fought out by Jack Kirk
land, 160, of Waco, Texas, and Roy 
Beard, 160, Big Spring. These boys 
have a wide reputation as leather 
^lillgers, and alone worth the money.

Semi-finals, 4 rounds, by Woodie 
Windham, Brownfield, 138, and Buzz 
Woods of Oklahoma City, 140. Pre- 
liminarv 4 rounds betw'een A. C.

cidents reported to the Department 
resulted in injuries to 400 persons, a 
relatively minor number as compared 
to the 232 persons injured in only 
379 accidents on the open highway.

Accident reports are not received 
by the Department from the larger 
Texas cities, so that the comparison 
is incomplete. However, it appears 
from the figures given above that the 
open highway, away from den.se traf- 
fice conditions, is relatively more 
dangerous to automobile drivers and 
passengers than are the crowded 
streets of our big cities.

------------ o------------

Local Boy Breab  
AAU Javelin Record

GERMAN DANCE HELD JULY 
FOURTH AT VENETIAN AUD.

One hundred and fifty-eight coup
les attended the German dance, Mon
day morning at the Venetian Aud
itorium. The ball room was attractive
ly decorated in the Fourth of July 
motiff, and a sunrise breakfast was 
served.

Visitors were present from Little
field, Lubbock, Levelland and Sea- 
graves.

o
V. B. Ward of the Ward 

Shoe Service, renew'ed for hit Her
ald last week. Mr. Ward recently 
won top price from a leather con
cern in Fort Worth, for having made 
most purchases from them in the 
past six months. This speaks well both 
for Mr. Ward as well as the trade 
territory.

----------- o  ' —
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Life Mc

Cauley, an 8 pound boy, Wednesday, 
July 7th.

Gillham Graham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aut Graham of this city, haa 
just returned from Milwaukee, Wis., 
where he won first place in freshman 
javelin throwing event. The Mil
waukee, Wisconsin News of July 3, 

Pace of Wellman, 144, and Johnnie | p i c t u r e ,  as well as a news 
Bowlin, Brownfield, 142, | story of his win, which is stated “was

Special event, 4 rounds, Bert j niore than a winner—he was a record 
Tankersley, Brownfield, 161, vs.  ̂ »♦
James Gotten, .Seagraves, 162. j  Gillham is a freshman in Texaa

Mr. Tankersley owner of the Aud-j^joiv^rsity, and while in high school 
itorium, has received his license to ^inre attending college, has taken 
operate boxing and wre.-tling matches j ^ leading part in athletic events, 
and he expects to put on some very j ^aide from his picture, and the 
interesting events in the near future. | writeup under it, the following ap- 

Ringside seats will sell for only pears elsewhere: “Gillham Graham,
Texas U., in the javelin. His distance 
217 feet 6 inches: Old record 213 
feet 8 ^  inches, set by Clark, Rich
mond U. in 1935.”

Good showers were reported in the 
south part of the county, Saturday.

75c, which we understand will carry 
the federal tax. General admission 
40c.

------------------0------------------
Mr. Winston Reeves and Bill Davis 

of Lubbock, were in our city this 
week. Mr. Reeves has lately opened 
up an engraving plant in that city.

His nearest opponent at Milwraukea 
was Loyd Gnagy, Iowa State Teach
ers college, 207 feet, 4% inches. Gill
ham along with several other

and is prepared to make newspaper j athletes were invited to attend the
and job printing cuts of all kinds, 
from photos or drawrings. The picture 
of the wrecked car recently run in 
the Herald wa^ his product, which 
wras as good as the best. Mr. Davis 
is a camera man, but has finished 
his engineering course at the Tech 
and will soon leave for the north to 
take a job with a big automobile 
;oncem.

' o
Read the Ads in the Herald

Greater Texas and Pan-American 
events in Dallas in the near future.

------------o—— —
Pat Roberta of Coahoma was here 

this week on business, and called on 
his aunt, Mrs. A. J. Stricklin and 
family.

------------o ........
A. L. Carson, wife and brothm'-in- 

law, D. R. Carroll of Saa Antonia, 
visited relatives in Seagraves, Wed
nesday.

1« J JL_
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fatrred as aecond-claas mattar at 
Ika fostoffiea at BrownfiaM, Tana, 
maim tha act of March S. 1879.

A. J. Stricklin & Son
OwMTS aad PaUialMra

A. J. StricUia, Sr., Editor and Mgr. 
Striddm, Jr., Aaa’t Manag«r.

Ihs canatics of Tarry ft Toakaa
_________________$1.80
in U. S. A ._____ 12.00

iipply f n  A^acrtiaiBc RalM
lha Official Paper of Tarry Connty 

and tha City of Brownfield.

Omdy Roberts of ChiDicothe has 
the Monday Times from 

Kennedy and has taken charge 
ft. Mr. Kennedy is retiring on ac- 

of his health.

Canyon News came to ns last 
f t containing 36 pages, which was 
edition derotad to the celebration' 

opening of tehir new post of* | 
hooding. Editor Warwick and  ̂
did themselves prond with this

Clebome Times-Review tells 
a Port Worth engineer es- 

that it took 1500 years for a 
a f t  that fell op near Mihap in 
Ikricer coonty, and sank into the 

Mnds, to get down to Cle- 
some 50 miles to be pumped 

> into their city water mans. Now 
some of the wise birds of this 
lity “set down and take pen in 
”  to find jnst how long the water 

wa now have in oor city reservoir 
in making the toor from the foot- 

I of the Rocky Moontains.
- ......... .. -o

I t  appears to us that it is rather 
capensive for Uncle Sam as well as 
other nations to keep everything 
f r o m  battleships to a revenue cot
ter onder every adventurer or ad- 
oentoress that tries to hop around 
A b world, unless our Uncle happens 
to  be sponsoring the trip. And that is 
wot likely unless it is his own planes. 
Vowld the dear old fellow lose any 
Mcep if he knew positively that any 

iber of his lubber nephews and | 
had fell in the well or cistern 

O f  eoorie we fell sorry for anyone 
• a d  especially their folks, who just I 
Or out over the ocean just to make 
asoM kind of record, and get killed, 

how much attention do we get 
the government if a dozen of us 

fall in the' creek and drown, or have 
•  head on collision with oor cars?

There is two ways that old age as-1 
aistance is looked at. One, that it is 
•or sacred duty to care fo rtheaged 
and feeble, who are in needy cir* 

-tance, and who have no rela- 
able to care for them. One of 

most pitable outlook on life for 
those who find themselves growing 
•Id, with no property, and too old to 
hidd a job, and the prospect of hav-' 
ftg  to spend their last days in want 
«r in the poor house. The second is, 
t t s i  some believe, and so express 
themselves, that all had a chance to 
fty by something for old age, that 
same wasted their substance in 
viatoous living, or triffled their time 

ly, when their neighbor was sweat- 
and toiling. That it is really pot- 

premium on the laggard to
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$200,000 CHEMICAL PLANT TO 
I BE BUILT ON SOUTH PLAINS

With These Specials - - JULY 9 and 10
Crackers

A -l. 2 Ibo.

18c
Corn Flakes

KelloE*a — Bowl Free

2 Pkgs. -22c 
Jell-0
Any FlaTw

Pkg. - - S c

BomiDy, No. 300 Can_ _ _ _  5^
Milk,Cariiat)oii,5&iiallCaiis, 1 0 c
Peaches, No. 7S/i Can, R&W, |0 c
Pineapple, No. 1 crashed or sliced_ _ _ 9^
T (^ t Ussoe, Crest, 3 Rolls, IQ c
Spinach, No. 2 Can, 2 for - j y c
Peas, Pore Maid, C a n , 5®
Hy Spray, Gulf, Bulk, Quart,_ _ _ _ _ 25®

Mr. and Mrs. Major H. Rodgers 
virited O’Donnell Tuesday, the pur
pose being to enter a contract with 
the Amerioan Cyanamid and Chem
ical Corponration by which a $200,*

! 0 0 0  chemical plant is to be built on 
' Frost Lake, which a few miles west 
of that place. The lake, which is com- 

I posed of chemical base materials, was 
I owned by Chas. A. Doak, was in part 
I given to his children, Mrs. Rodgers

I being a daughter.
An investigation by the chemical 

company has been in progress for 
I the past two yeirs which has re* 
I suited in a decision to lease the pro- 
jperty and begin the manufacture of 
I Glauber salts at that poinL It is 
stated that construction work will 
begin immediately and within the 
next few months active operations 

I will begin.
I Glauber salts are used in the
manufacturer of various articles, in* 

I eluding paper, glass, textile dyes and I * many other articles of every day use. 
jit  also forms the basis of many 
medical compounds, and is in great 

: demand throughout the manufactur- 
.ing world.

The Ixrttom of the lake, whichI seems to have been pushed up from 
j an immense depth, contains marry 
other chemicals from which various 

'other chemical# are made.—Level-
II land Herald.
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Brownfield LodgM
N a  MS, A. P. ft A. M.

Lea FoltoB, W. M. 
J. a  Molar, Baa

J O E  J .  M M S O W A M

West Side Square

WM. GUTTOB 
HOWARD

Poet !C9

F r L  N i g h t  e a c h  m a
E. G. Akera, Com. 

C. A. Thames. Adj.

$301.O .O .F.

IS IT RO-DEE-O OR RO-DAY-O?

Literally speaking, it is the latter. 
Rodeo is a Spanish word, meaning 

I round-up.
But to the men who .«tage rodeos 

over the United States it’s ro-dee-o. 
Col. W. T. Jackson of Cotulla, the 
world’s foremost rodeo showman, 
stands for this enunciation.

The late Will Rogers always spoke 
of it as ro-dee-o.—Big Spring News.

---------------------0

B r a w a W a l d  L o d g e  N a
M««ii «tamn T e o s a d y  n i g h t  f t  I f t

O d d  P a B # w HaR V W t f t g  BPiOlsa
a l w a y s  w

Fred Hinson, N. G.
J .  C. Grsan, SaersCary

T R E A D A W A Y — D A N I E L L

HOSPITAL
T .  L .  Trmmdmwmr, M .  D .  
A .  H .  D a f t a l .  M .  D .

C e a e r a l  P r a c t i c e

SPUDS
No. 1 Reds

10 lbs. ____ 19c

SOAP
Cr>'stal White

SB ars_______ 18c

Y i

The Corner Drug have had three 
new maple booths and an attached 
display counter built and installed 
this week.

0  —

/

Mrs. G. S. Webber and her mother 
Mrs. Fox, who is visiting her from 
Hereford, spent the past week end

B R O W N F I E L D .  T E X A S

Dr* A. F. Schofield

BROmiFIELO

D R .R .aPA R lSH
O B N T I S T

O f f i M ,  H o t e l  Brawal ftid 
B R O W N F I E L D

LYNN NELSON
Watch, Jewelry and Eyeglass 

Repairing.
Nelson Drug Co.

M. E. JACOBSON. M. D.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

JOHN R. TURNER

B R O W N F I E L D  H O T E L  B L D G .

131 ft 888

Dr. F. W. Zachary
Yencrtal Cttnk 

608-4, Myriek Bldg.

LUBBOCK. TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sawyer and 
their house guest, Mrs. Ranee King, 
of Oklahoma City, wrere Lubbock 
visitors, Sunday.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBEES

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
in Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

ORDINANCE NO 11S4
at Lamesa, visiting relatives.

Onions, Di_ _ _ 2*/2C
No. 1 W hites MARKET

Kraut, No. 300 Can 0 c BACON
Sliced, Lean, lb .  29^

CHEESE
Elkhom

Pound_ _ _ _ _ 1 0 c
Miracle Whip
DRESSING or SPREAD

Pint - 23c BUTTER
Country or Creamery

Pound_ _ _ _ _ 35®
Sweet Breads
Lb. - - 23cCatsup, 2 Bottles 25^

Corn, 2 fo r__ Y lt
No. 2 Can CREAM

Extra Heary

^/zPint_ _ _ _ 1 1 c
BOLOGNA

2 Pounds __ 23®P ick les.. . . . . .  1 0 c
25 oz. Jar

11 IN RE: GUARDIANSHIP OF RUTH 
TINKLER AND MARY LOUISE 

TINKLER, MINORS.

NO. 271—IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS, IN 
PROBATE.

Chisholm’s

TO ALL PER.SO.NS INTERESTED 
N THE WELFARE OF THE ABOVE 
.NAMED MI.NORS OR THEIR 
ESTATE:

You are hereby notified that I, Ola 
Tinkler, Guardian of the estate of 
Ruth Tinkler and Mary Louise Tink
ler, minors, have on this 6th day of 
July, A. D. 1937, filed with the Coun
ty Judge of Terry County, Texas, an 
application for authority to make an 
oil, gas and mineral lease on these 
minors undivided one half {hi) in
terest in and to that saiJ tract or 
parcel of land situated in Harris 
County, Texa.«, and more specifical
ly described a.s follows, to-wit:

“An undivided one-half (V4) in
terest in and to Lots fifty-three (53)

agent of a manofactuerer of new 
cars, or person, firm or corporation 
who has been regularly and in good 
faith engaged in the business of buy*

AN ORDIANCE REQUIRING THE' selling used or second hand
ISSUANCE OF A PERMIT AND 1 continously preceeding
THE PAYMENT OF A LICENSE of this Ordinance, who
FEE, AND PROVIDING FOR THE Purchases used motor vehicles out* 
FURNISHING OF REPORTS BY i of the limits of Terry County 
ALL PERSONS, FIRMS AND C O R - t r a n s p o r t s  them within the limits 
PORATIONS HEREINAFTER EN-|®^ City of Brownfield for the 
GAGED IN THE OCCLTATION OF P“n>ose of re-sale.
BUYING AND SELLING USED! violation o f ^ i s  ordinance
.MOTOR \  EHICLES AND EXEMPT- im m ediate wo* a forfeiture

of the license issued in accordanceING CERTAIM BUSINESSES, AND 
PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR 
VIOLATION.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD:

1. That from and after the pass
age of this Ordinance, any person, 
firm or corporation, before engaging 
in the occupation of buying for the 
purpose of re-sale, and of selling 
used automobiles, trucks or other 
motor vehicles within the corporate 
limiu of the City of Brownfield, such 
person firm or corporation shall first 
apply to and obtain from the City 
Secretary a permit or license to en
gage in such occupation for a period 
of one year. Such permit shall be in

and fifty-four (54) of the George | writing, numbered, contain the name

ting a ^_ _______  put them over. But now, it seems them to work when they wish, quit understand the constitution of Ala-
the life of ease, and let the gov-: these journals are just about on their when they wish, but have no right to bama and the U. S, A. That would

•nunent care for him in his declining ‘ last pegs as a free and independent stop the other man should he wish to
press. So long as union organization keep working.

But what about those that s p u n  ' stayed in the back shop, good and 
toiled and lost their all in some well. But now the publishers have the 
no fault of their own? The orld * American Newspaper Guild to con- 
not owe us a living, as long a s . tend with, who are affiliating with 

ve are able to work. But he is a ’ Dictator John L. Lewis’ CIO. These 
gcreoliar kind of chap that would be ' men man the news as well as the edi- 
•wming to see the aged and sick suf- tonal policy of the papers for which 
fer want, when we as a whole have they work, and of course, dictator

much to be thankful for.

For several years the big city 
dailies have been accused of cater- 
SBg to high finance, which is more or and small city daily remains the only

like, ail news and other matter not in 
line with their organization, can and 
will be suppressed. Thus, w’e find 
that the oft maligned country weekly

true. But occasionally they come free and untrammeled bulwark of a
deau editorially on issues that con- free and independent people, who be- 
cem the common people and help to lieve that it is a God given right for

M O B I L I Z E
with— MOBILE OILS AND GREASES—•  good auto
mobile needs the best. Why take chances when it 
eoats DO nKwe. Mobil Oil, the world’s geatest selling 
motor oil—4here is a reason— use it and you will 
know the reason. Tom May, Agent—Call 10.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM COMPANY

Walter Chrysler don’t make any 
bones that the country weekly is of 
no value to his products as an ad
vertising medium. But this week he 
tried to slip a quarter page in on the 
weekly pre.ss which was purely ad
vertising propaganda. We hated to 
be mean and tear up Walter’s mr.t, 
but if the Herald is not fit for his 
paid advertising, his free stuff does 
not fit in well either. Crysler has a 
good car, and he has tr/o as fine 
dealers here as you v ill find any
where. But the big magazines seem 
to have him “seved up,’’ and despite 
the fact that Iiis small tow'n dealers 
everywhere cry out to him for local 

I advertisir.g, Walter sits tight with the 
ladio and magazines, and a few dail
ies. in the meantime. Chevrolet and 
Ford pace him badly in sales, al
though he apparently has an equally 
good product. But Chevrolet and 

I Ford use country weeklies along with 
other advertising media.

have taken a Philadelphia lawj'er.

W. W. Thompson, Rt. 5, purchas
ed a Ford Tujor, Saturday, from 
Tudor Sales Co.

Tom May was a business visitor in 
.Amarillo, Tuesday.

Jenkins Subdivision of the W. D. C. 
I Hall Sur\'ey, Abstract No. 23, in 
! Harris County, Texas, according to 
< the plat or map of said Subdivision, 
! recorded in Vol. 2, page 52, Plat 
Records of Harris County, Texas.”

And that such application will be 
heard in the County Court room, 
County Court House, of Terry Coun
ty, Texas, on the 26th day of July, 
>. D. 1937.

Witnes.s my hand this 6th day of 
July, A. D. 1937.

OLA TINKLER, Guardian of the 
Estate of Ruth Tinkler and Mary 
Louise Tinkler, Minors.

Rate: 10c per line first time; 7VsC per line thereafter.

HIMIBOIHAItBiUtnOT CO. 
L-U-MM-R

and h d d i«  aaletiak of a l k U s .
81 -  — Brownfield, Ti

With the colored element constant- 
j ly knocking for admission to our Tex- 
. as primaries, Texas might glet a 
j lesson from South Carolina. In that 
I state a negro must be 81 years old, 
jhave the endorsement of ten qualifi
ed white voters and must have voted 
for Gen. Wayde Hampton in 1876, 
and every democratic candidate since 

^before that negro is eligible to vote.
.—Clarendon Leader.

In Alabama they used to have what 
'was known as the “grandfather 
J clause.” The negro voter had to prove 
that bis father fought in the Revolut
ionary War. In addition the applicant

DON’T SCRATCH! Paracide Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of Itch, Eczema, Ring'vorm or 
itching skin irritation within 48 hours 
or purchase price promptly refund
ed. Large 2 oz. jar 50c at Corner 
Drug Co.

For quality sweetmilk,butter
milk, cream and butter ask 
your dealer for Perkin’a Dairy 
products. “It’s clean.” tfc

WINDMILL tower and overhead 
tank for .̂ ale. Heflin Bros. 48tfc

FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow and 
calf. See Dr. E. C. Davis. 47tfc

ROOMS and apartments. Little 
Hotel, city. 17tfc

Hdpy Seify Laundry
Back of Red’s Tire Shop. 

Washing 45c per hour. 1 quilt with 
each washing. We do wet washes, 
rough drys and finish work.

Your Business Appreciated. 
Bradley Bros, Prop. 20tfe

RAGS WANTED: WiU pay 7 He 
per lb. for good, clean cotton rags; 
no sox, blankets or overalls wanted. 
See C. B. Quante at Continental Oil 
Co. wholesale station. tfc

FURNISHED apartments. Apply 
at Wines Apartments, city. 47tfc

Self Senii^  Laundry
1 block, north Cobb’s Dept Store. 
1 Quilt with each washing. 45c an hr. 
Mr. aad Mr*. H. L. RraMk. PW. IM

$2500 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Com GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Com Cure cannot remove. Also re
moves Warts and Callousea. 35c at 
Alexander Drag Co. ^8e

ROOMS by the day or week. Com- 
nerce Hotel. 6tfs.

of the applicant, the location of place 
of business, and cover a period of 
one year from date, signed by the 
City Secretary under the City seal, a 
duplicate of which shall be filed in 
the office of the City Secretary.

2. The Annual license fee for such 
occupation shall be $500.00 payable 
in advance, at the time the license is 
issued and before such occupation is 
pursued or carried on.

3. Such person firm or corporation 
ftom and after the beginning of such 
occupation shall thereafter file a 
monthly report with the city secre-

49c motor vehicles so
purchased for re-sale, and such re
port fhall contain a full description 
of such motor vehicles, including the 
name of the manufacturer, model, 
engine and license number and the 
name and address of the person from 
whom it was purchased.

4. This ordinance shall not apply 
to nor effect any person firm or cor
poration, who are authorized by 
manufactuerers to represent them as 
•ellers of new cars, in the City of 
Brownfield as a dealer or agent sell
ing new automobiles, and who, in 
connection with such automobile 
agency or dealership business, trades 
for and sells used motor vehicles, nor 
shall it apply to such person, firm or 
corporation who have been regularly 
and in good faith engaged in the 
business of busing and selling second 
hand motor vehicles within the Cor
porate limits of the City of Brown
field continuously proceeding the 
passage of this ordinance. PROVID
ED, HOWEVER that said exemption j 
from such license fee doe# not apply , 
to any person, firm or corporation j 
whether an authorized dealer or,

with the provision hereof, and no por
tion of such license fee so paid shall 
be refunded.

6. Any person, firm or corporation 
violating any of the provisions of 
thl9 ordinance shall be punished by a 
fine of not to exceed One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars fer each viola
tion, and the pursuit of such occupa
tion on each and every day without 
a permit, as provided herein shall 
constitute a seperate offense and 
subject to punishement as such.

Passed and approved this the 14 
day of June 1937.

ATTEST:
L. C. WINES, Mayor of the City 

of Brownfield.
ROY M. HEROD, City Secretary.

60e

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED
E. C  DAVIS, M. D.
F f c y s i c i a a  a n d  S a r g e e a

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

S T0H 6CH ULC ERS

47p .  E .  C .  A f a w d w  D r a g  Cm.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical, Surgical, and Diagnostic

Gcacrol Svrg»ry 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Ey«, Ear, No*a a a d  Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

l a f a a t o  a a d  ChiMroa 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

G a a a r a l  M a d i r i a a  
Dr. J. T. Lattiraore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 

CMstetrict 
Dr. O. R. Hand

l a t e r a a l  M * d i e i a >
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X - R a y  a a d  I  ■ h T a f r y  
Dr. James D. W i l a n n  

R a s i d a a t
Dr. J  K. Richardson

C. E. Hnft J. H- Feltoti

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

JS

9
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*9POTTED FEVER** MAKES
APPEARANCE IN TEXAS

AUSTIN. Texas, July 6.— Âppear- 
lance of the dread Rock Mountain 
Fever in Texas was evident thi* week 
when two cases of the disease report
ed mSoathwest Texas, were official
ly diacnoscd ae sock by Dr. R. R. 
fen cer, spotted fever ê q>ert of the 
United States Pnblie Health Service. 
Dr. Sjpncer, vacationing in San 
Aatoaio waa pressed into service by 
State Health Officer Dr. Geo. W. 
Cex, to diacnoae the two fairs, one 
ef wUdk proved fataL

Dr. ^pencer^ diacaoiw is the Dnt 
official recognition of the presence 
in Texas quitted fever, a disease 
transauttabk to m »  hy the bite of 
infected ticks. Althoaidi many wood 
and doc tidn are not infected with 
the fever, the disease in man is 
acrioos enonih to srarrant the prac
tice of pcccaotionary mcasnres. A 
peason with jo tted  fever will develop 
the distwss srithia 2 to 12 days after 
leceivinc the infection.

When the ticks appear, they arc 
anfed and are seekinc some animal 
to attach tnemselves to and sock
bleed. When the tick drops on an 

inclndinc man. it does not

I start feedinc at once, bat osoally 
; spends some time searchinc for a 
I suitable place. Experiments have 
j shown that a previously unfed tick 
! will attach itself to the body and feed 
I for a few hours before transmittinc 
the infection but it then becomes

I

hiefaly infectious.
Three measures may be used to 

prevent spotted fever; avoid ticks, 
remove ticks from person as soon 
as possible, or be vaccinated. Vaccine 
to prevent q>otted fever is not read
ily available so precaution tiiould be 
used to avoid or eliminate ticks from 
the person immediately.

$75,000 Pan American Lock
RIDING THE CHUCK U N E

ALARMING

**rse just been bit by a doc Fse 
worried. I bear whenever a doc bites 

; you, whatever the doc C*^”
“Boy, then you have a richt to 

worry.”
“Why?”
“That doc eleven pupsT*

------------e
Capacity for bic responsibility is 

acquired by faithful performance of 
small

Things would have been different 
if they hadn’t been like they were.

LET US WASH AND 
GREASE YOUR CAR

You’ll save a good deal in the long run by having your car 
GREASED now for SUMMER D R IV IN a We do a com
plete job.

FIIZGERRAID SERVICE STATION
Phone 19 —  Brownfield. Texas

In the not distant old days of the 
ranch country there were those who 
preferred a change of scenery rather 

ithan to settle down to a steady job.
' Single men whose home wai wherever 
; their hats hung. Many of them were 
i ambassadors of good will, jokesters 
i of sride reputation. In traveling from

ay Department u ^  aproximately a .they have got to vote srith or 
million and a half barrels annually, jthe President.

The resolution also proposed that 
cement be purchased by bids made 
three months in advance, and that 
the low bid be awarded the contract 
regardless of the fart that it might 
be made to a foreign company. The 
Highway Department meanwhile 
would be instructed to investigate

It may be the heat of summer 
takes Gamer back home to fitik, 
but many political writers, belicvu 
tr-at the real reason is the "heat” 
genf^rated by the Supreme Court 
issue.—Amherst Argus.

i ranch to ranch they carried the in- ' the cost per barrel of producing ce- 
formation that might, by a stretch of ment and the feasibility of a state 

, the imagination, be regarded as new*, owned plant.
They were ’tramps of the range,* so ■ ---- -- # - —

: to speak, but skilled men as a rule in ' JOHN GARNER’S VACA- 
t handling stock. Others were excellent t TK>N MAY BE SIGNIFICANT 
cooks. Occasionally one would take '

I a job with a questionable rancher John Nance Gamer is back home 
and place a brand on a maverick, or 
 ̂even bum a brand. Eventually, he
: waa wiped off the range either at the ! career, a vacation taken while Con- 
: point of a gun, or through the order- > gresa is in aession, and a Coagreaa 
I ly processes of the law. A cow thief fairly boiling over with political

EX-KAISER SENDS BOOKS
TO KERRVILLE YOUNGESTER

in Texas—home on vacation, but for 
the first time in his Washington

I in the old days was generally regard
ed as a criminal of the first waters. 
Murder then, as now, was a mere 

' incident. Riding the ‘chuck line’ 
; through the heat of summer was a 
! favorite pastime of the unemployed. 
' Summer was the dull season on the 
i ranches. Hi.« mount usually consisted 
I of a saddle pony which he rode, and 
! a pack. The ‘pack’ consisted of a 'hot

situations, important enough to be 
almost grave.

There may or may not be sig
nificance in this vacation, but more 
than one Washington writer has 
strongly intimated that the President 
and the vice-President are not in 
agreement over the proposal to 
"pack” the Supreme Court.

That disagreement also exists with

Casper Wilhelm, 12, of KemriDa 
was proud and happy when he iw- 
ceived a package containing tamr 
books from the former Kaiser of 
Germany. Young Wilhelm, who R«aa 
with his parents in the Turtle 
community, wanted to know iha 
origin of his name and many sHoa 
things than busy parents Tw4 mm 
time to explain. Finally his a a f t s ’ 
gave him permisrion to writa tha 
exiled ruler.

Casper received a registered 
from the former Kaiser an aut 
er photograph and four books, 
of the books is the Kaiser’s i 
biography.

ALWAYS WORKS

"How do you manage, on 
I roll’ tied to a pony’s back with a rope many other party leaders and con- | small salary, to have such well

SPECIAL DANCE

DOC MIZE
AND HIS 15 PIECE ORCHESTRA

Direct from the Rice H ol^

of Hovaton, T<

SAT. NIGHT, JULY 10

THE VENETIAN AUDnURIOM
Brownfield, Texas

Cooples or StaRS $1.50. Tax Included Ladies Free
WE NOW HAVE OUR BUILDING AIR CONDITIONED.

Here is the costliest lock e^cr mvk. Wrouglit L> Artiiur A, 
Everts. Dallas jeweler, it was pre'-en-.»l to the Pan An eiican Cxpo- 
sKion for its opening ceremony June 12. The lock, valucil at ;T.>,000.00, 
contains nearly two pounds of platinum an*l white, grv<n, yellow and 
red gold, anil 1,0'^  gems—diamomls, sap,'l.ires, pearls, zircons> em
eralds and rubies. The large diamond weighs 14 carats. Only by the 
insertion of all 21 keys, each representir.^ one of the Pan American 
nations, was the lock opened, throwing wul.’ the l!\pos:ticn gates 
while renresentatives of the 21 raitions o*». The origir.al dia-

keys were sent as gifts to presidenls ci the P.m American

Plainview Herald: A feller by the typical . . .  If it’i all right to make 
name of Hogue has painted some pic- a little bet in Texa.'i now, we'll bet 
tures of desolate scenes and they fifty dollars against a plugged dime 
have been printed in "Life.” • In that Mr. Hogue or anyone else can’t 
mentioning them we’re doing just take us to .«uch a genuine scene in 
what the publishers of that intriguing jthe Texa.« Panhandle in the next nine 
journal crave—giving publicity which month.*, and we’ll pay transportation

in a "throw” that insured security 
and safety of contents however much 
he might buck. Few men learned to 
tie a "throw" like the Mexicans, a 
tribe that often ‘hauled’ the entire 

I family effects upon the back of a 
; burro. But the load never came loose, 
i With the pa.««ing of the old-time 
! ranches, the chuck line rider became 
a matter of history—Clarendon Lcad- 
er.

■ ■ ■ o ■ ■ .
[STATE OWNED CEMENT

PLANT PROPOSED BY PETSCH

gressmen who have been otherwise 
friendly almost 100 per cent with 
the administration in nearly every 
other instance.

Thus far President Roosevelt has 
<how no sign of yielding or weak
ening. Debate in the Congress has 
intensified the issue, and now the 
Precident is asking for a record vote, 
a thing which Congress prefers to 

I ride-'tep if possible, as it will put 
! .-very Congressn,an and every Sen-

eU delicious meals?
“The secret is simple. Every 4my 

I kiss the cook and do Ml I can te 
make her happy.”

‘‘But doesn’t your wife object?** 
“Not a bit. She’s the cook.”

Mrs. Ike Breedlove and daogktcc% 
Mary and Irma Tom, are visiting 
formers parents in Dublin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stell and ekil-

I
Construction of a State owned

I

: cement plant as one w ay to beat an 
alleged monopoly of the cement com
panies was proposed in the Texas 
 ̂Housv last week in a re-olution by 
Rep. .Alfred Peach of Fredericks- 

Iburg. The se««:on adjourned without 
action on the resolution.

The re«olution a«serts that com
panies selling cement have formed 
a combination inimical to the in
terests of the State which in its High-

vtor on the spot, to the ettent that dren spent the Fourth at Justicebarg.

NEW LOW PRICES
Lister Point Sharpened, 14-inch-----------------------------
Knife Sharpening, P a ir ________ 50c 60c, 75c, 90c, $1X10
Grader Blades Sharpened, F o o t------------------------------35c
New 4 Foot, 3»tx»4 Knives, P a ir -----------------------$2.00

A ll Other Work In Line With Above Prices 
We make prices— Others try to follow . Headquarters for 
steel knifing equipmenL

LINVILLE BLACKSMITH AND WELDING SHOP 
W est Depot— Brownfield, Texas

will excite curiosity. . . Well, those 
pictures are not worth spending much 
time looking st There’s one of them 
that shows a couple of spotted, dead 
cows in a sand drift in the comer of 
a fence. The barb wire look* as big 
as a sand pile—bigger than a lariat.

there and back and sit on one of those 
cows, if he finds it, ar.d c-at a ham 
sandwich—and that's a powerful bet.
It is no more a t>*pical scene than a 
purported picture of a duststorm that 
wa< sold by the thousands several || 
months ago. It was so unusual that ^

The picture of the dead cows isn’t | even people here on the Plainrbought 
half good. Never saw a dead cow J them, so they could show about the 
with folds ia the skin. They always fog of black dust that had followed 
bloat and puff up. Maybe he meant I on the heels of a saffron hued bil- 
these for cow mummies . . . Anyiiody ' low. Picture papers print the sensa- 
that esta’t find anything better t o ' tional and the unusual. If everybody 
paint in Northwest Texas than dead [gets to hollerin’ like we are foolish- 
cows b  just about out of something i ly doing sbout “Life” printing those

DOLLAR DAYS
SATURDAY a n d  MONDAY

On Account of the Store Being Cloeed Monday, July 5th, W e Are Going To H aw  
Dollar Day Specials This Saturday and Monday. You W ill Find A Big Sawing On 
These Two Days. Many Specials Throughout the Store Not Listed In This Ad.

to psint in s  land that abounds with 
interesting subjccu . . .  A skunk is 
s  lot prettier . . .  As s matter of fact 
if it wasn’t for the bad reputation 
he has, tbc skunk might be used for 
muffs and neckpieces more than be 
is. AetusUy he’s a  pretty animal, if 
you ever take time to look him over. 
If Hogue painted those dead coWs 
“from life’’ he had to do a lot of 
hunting to find them. They are not

A r t i s t  P a i n t s  F i e s t a  B e a u t y

I .

pictures “Life” will get a quarter of ; 
a million dollars of free publicity - - .  | 
Just after a big rain we’re bold to 1 
denounce anyone who says unkind | 
things about the dust of Northwest : 
Texas which is always exaggerated 
by people who talk so gibly about the 
dust bowl. But at that we don’t feel 
any too secure, because the dust may 
be blowing before this paper gets in -! 
to circulation . . . This dust bowl talk . 
i^n’t doing Northwest Texas any good i 
at that. It’s hurting us more than we ; 
imagine. . . . Isn’t it strange how we ; 
howled about the geographies saying i 
our country was a great American | 
desert, and a  ̂soon a sthe gravy train ‘ 
started running to save the dust bowl , 
from Mother Nature’s inroad, we got * 
to clamoring that we were in the dust 
bowl so that we could grt some more 
federal checks? . . . For chamber 
of commerce purposes »e don’t want 
to be in the dust bowl. For getting 
our slice of the federal pie we want 
to be in it and submit facts and Tig- |

I ures to prove that we are. . . This 
' dust business is funny that way. .

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  IThe editors of a number of our '!
exchanges have been stretching the 

I blanket badly of late about the *ize ' 
of hail that fell in their communities 

j and other things. Why not organize 
' an Ananias Club boys? We could 
; name several in this section subject 
j to be charter members without ques
tion. Evidently there are citizens of j 
some of these towns that are simply i, 
ruining the morals of the newspaper
men.—Terry County Herald.

It seems that Editor .Stricklin 
did not believe our hail story. Well.

; we were afraid thery would be a 
! bunch of doubting Thomases like him 
so we held our story down as much .

! as possible. Now we will turn loose L 
! on him. One man told me he found 
!a big chunk of ice in his yard with j 
a string already tied around it. .An- ^ 
other man told about stones falling 
<̂t hi.; place as laiK? a« automobile 
lamps. Talk about moral*. I think one 

'editor has lo.*t his morals a hen he 
doubts another editors story.—Ropes j 
Pla:nsman.

Large Selection of

IdADIES s h o e s  

mnd SANDALS
To Clean Out. Dollar Day

$1.00
One Rack of

LADIES SHOES
Value to S3.98. Dollar Day

$1.49
One* Rack of

LADIES DRESSES
A Large Group to Pick From 

Value to $5.98. Special for 

Dollar Day

$1.98
Men’s and Boy’s

WORK SHIRTS 

2 FOR

$1.00
DOY’S W.\SH PANTS

One Large Table of

VOILE, FLAXAN and 
BATISTE

Dollar Day—  5 Yds.

$1.00
One Large Table of

IT '
m

I
Little Miss Janet Davis is spend-1 

ir.g the week with the W, R. Gandy 
family in the country.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

s i . e e

M a r d  fanoas New Yarfc artist, ip  area tore thaakins Mias Edith Backus. I«*el«
mm tka csnpleCMa af tin cawgirl paiatiag. which v il be ased ia the explaitatiai^ tb ^ o i^ W ^ k

New Yark artut. ip  here thuking Miss Edith Backus. lu«Hy 
iri aaiatiag. which wil be used la the esnlatiaii^ ^  V

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Bailey and 
daughter, left Tuesday, for Y'ellow 
Stone, and other points on a two 
weeks vacation.

$3.98

STEPHENS-LATHAM
BROWNFIELD . . .  TEXAS
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BUY IN JULY

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
Because you can save anywhere from f35 to 
|100, and because you have 3 full months of en
joyable suntmer driving ahead of you, now is the 
time to buy a good used car!

-- - -  *

1936 Chevrolet, Good Condition--------- $425.00

1936 Delnae Ford C o n p e----------------$450.00
1933 and 34 ChevroleU____$275.00 to $325.00

TUDOR SALES CO

Santa Fe Promotes 
Thomas B. GaDaher

Thomas B. Gallaher, formerly of 
Amarillo, was yesterday appointed 
passenger traffic manager of the 
Santa Fe System Lines succeding W. 
J. Black, it was announced by F. B. 
Houghton, vice president, following 
a meeting of the board of directors 
of the Santa Fe in New York.

Mr. Black, long regarded as one 
of the outstanding passenger traffic 
men in the country, is retiring July 1, 
a t his own request because of ill 
health, after 51 years with the Santa 
Fe. He started to work for the com
pany in 1886, and has been passenger 
traffic manager since October, 1905.

Advancing from a clerkship to the 
highest ranking position in the Santa 
Fe’s passenger department within a 
period of slijrhtly less than 31 years, 
is the record of Mr. Gallaher, who be- 
caoae of his long connection with the 
company at Amarillo is well known in 
its Texas, Oklahoma and New Mex
ico territory.

He came to the Santa Fe in Sept., 
1906, as a clerk in the auditor’s of
fice at Amarillo, where he then serv
ed scecessively as traveling auditor, 
traveling freight and passenger 
agent, division freight and passenger 
agent, and general freight and paes- 
CBger agent. On August 1, last year, 
he was appointed assistant to the vice 
president in charge of traffic.

As passenger traffic manager, a 
position for wrhich his experience 
Bwke him peculiarly Htted, Mr. Gal- 
lahsr will continue to make his head
quarters in Chicago.

THERE’LL BE DROUGHT
IN FORTY YEARS

WASHINGTON, June 27.—The 
farmers of the great drought area 
will catch it again in another fortyy 
cr fifty years, if a Carnegie Institu
tion scientist has sized up Mother 
Nature correctly.

Dr. Frederick E. Clements, an ex- 
' pert on plant distribution, the weather 
and scycles of growth, said Sunday 
that droughts return after fairly reg
ular intervals.

“Having learned that drought re
curs, it is natural to assume that dust 
storms likewise return with the 
cycle,’’ he said.

Dr. Clements said the great plains 
are an unrivaled reservoir of soil 
fertility; thoughout much of the re- 

|cent drought many experiment stat- 
I tions and progressive farmers con- 
: tinned to harvest good crops, 
j It is misconception to think there 
j was any great exodus from that area, 
i he said, adding that the population of 
the States concerned has remained 
virtually stationary.

— o ■ ■— ■ -
STANGEL DECLINES OFFER

FROM DALLAS EXPOSITION

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick and 
son, Richard, are visiting in Clifton, 
Texas, this week.

■ o
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Knott of

Levelland, visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Carpenter, Monday. 

—  o- -
Ezra Wilson, silversmith of Green-

Held Ind., is still operating an auto
mobile he built in 1910, and in which 
he has never allowed a woman to 
ride.

Because of duties at the college, 
W. L. Stangel, head professor of 
animal husbandry, has declined to 
serve as manager of the Livestock 
shows at the Greater Texas and Pan- 
American exposition in Dallas this 
fall, he anounced this week after a 
conference with officials of the ex
position in Dallas, where he went 
to attend a meeting of the Texas 
Horse, Jack, and Mule association 
last week end.

“Duties here was so arranged that 
it will be impossible for me to serve,” 
Stangel said, “but I will be glad to 
assist them in any way possible.

t  —
Herbie Kendrick, small son of, Mr. 

and Mrs. Spencer Kendrick, spent the 
Fourth with his aunt in Tahoka.

------------0------------
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Noel spent the 

Fourth in Ruidosa.
----------------------- 0

You will not think less of yourself 
when you tell the truth.

Geo. Mahon Advocates 
Vet Ho^iital For WT

Hearings by a special committee on 
the need for a General Medical and 
Surgical Veterans Hospital for West 
Texas may be expected within the 

j next few weeks, according to in for
mation given the Dispatch by Con
gressman George Mahon. He con- 
fered with Colonel George E. Ijams of 
che Veterans Admini.tration who is 
a member of the Special Coaunittee 
appointed by General Frant T. Hines, 
Administrator of the Veterans Ad
ministration, to make a general 
study of the need for, additional 
Veterans Ho^ital facilities. The 
West Tcxas-Panhandle section is one 
of two areas in the United States 
designated by the Administrator to 
be given particular consideration.

As originally appointed, the Special 
Committee consisted of Dr. Thomts 
Parran, Jr., Surgeon General of Hm 
United States Public Health Service 
and Chairman of the Special Com
mittee, General George H. Wood, 
Special Representative of the Ad
ministrator on National Homes for 
Veterans, and Colonel George E. 
Ijams, Assistant Administrator of 
the Veterans Administration, but Dr. 
Parran was unable to serve. Rear 
Admiral P. S. Rossiter, Surgeon Gen
eral of the United States Navy, has 
been asked to serve as Chairman, but 
his acceptance of the assignment had 
not been given last week. As soon as 
the Committee is completed, open 
hearings will be held to consider the 
need for new hospitals.

Mahon stated that he expected to 
appear before the Committee and 
urge favorable recommendation for 
the West Texas Hospital. He has a 
bill pending in this Congress which 
authorizes an apropriation for a hos
pital to be erected in the fifth Amer
ican Legion District comprising all 
of West Texas. Bills with more 
limited restrictions as to location 
have been introduced by Congress
man Marvin Jones of Amarillo, Con
gressman Ewing Thomason of El 
Paso, and Congressman Clyde Gar
rett of Eastland.

Mahon pointed out the necessity 
for cooperation of all West Texas 
areas in the effort to secure a favor
able recommendation from the Vet
erans Administration at this time, 
stating that the competition between 
individual cities could easily detract 
from the weight of argument for the 
Veterans Hospital for all West Texas. 
He stated that the appointment of 
the Special Committee with designa
tion of West Texas for special con
sideration was more definite encour
agement than bad heretofore been 
given by the Veterans Administra
tion.

-  ■ —  . e
RURAL FIRE LOSS HIGH

Sure Bets in Entertainment
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE RECEPl- 
ENTS WARNED AGAINST 

BAD INSURANCE

AUSTIN, June 28.—Texas old age 
assL-tance recipients have redci%*ed 
a warning from W’. A. Little, acting 
director, 4ot to purchase “bogus” 
insurance agaiiwt being dropped 
from rolls.

Little said special investigators 
were inquiring into reports petty 
racketeers were operating in Houston.

He also urged the aged needy “not 
to worry about the supposed ‘cut- 
o fr ,” saying the administration 
merely was reinvestigating cases of 
those found eligible under the old 
liberal law and no grant would be 
denied those in need.

HOBBS LIQUOR MEN
CLOSE OWN STORES

TO VOTE ON WATERWORKS
ISSUE MONDAY JULY 19

HOBBS, .\. M., July 1.—Thi? oil 
boom town was bone dry today by 
the vote of the liquor dealers them
selves.

Every liquor dispensary of the city 
was locked tight and operatiors said 
they would remain closed until after 
a city election July 30.

The operators closed their doors 
ip protest against $1,500 licenses. 
Permits for 1936-37 expired at 12 
last night.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

CASI.N'O MERRY-MAKING WILL BE NO GAMBLE st the Pan Amer
ican Exposition in Dallas. June 12-October 31. The radio-famed bari
tone, Jack Arthur (in circle), sings the Kahal-Fain show tunes. Georges 
and Jalna (top), celebrated dance team, are featured at the opening. 
Production numbers will be swelled with such companies as the Oiester 
Hale-trained Texas Comets (shown toes-in-rows) and (below) Borrah 
Mmrevitch and his radio-screen-famed Harmonica Rascals. Features in 
the Casino also include Stan Kavanagh. juggler comedian, bands of 
Art Jarrett and Ray Kavanaugh. and sea.conallv for dancing the famed 
bands of Ted Fio-Rito, Rudy Vallee. Phil Harris and Benny Goodman,

The City Commission of Seminole 
at their regular semi-monthly meet
ing this week passed an order call
ing an election to be held Monday, 
July 19, on the proposed water sys
tem for Seminole.

It is proposed if said voters favor 
such to issue $10,000 in regular tax 
bonds, to run not more than 30 years, 
and to bear 5 per cent annual in
terest. In connection an amount of 
$24,000 will also be issued in revenue 
bonds, the last named amount to be 
paid for out of revenues derived from 
the water system, and are not to be 
paid for through taxation on prop
erty.—Seminole Sentinel.

■ ■ o
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. 

James King has been quite ill this 
week.

-  o - -  —
Mi's Ruby Nell Smith returned 

Wednesday from a visit with relatives 
in Jacksboro.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioner’s Court of Terry Coun
ty, Texas, will on the 17 day of July, 
1937, at 10 o’clock a. m. in its usual 
meeting place in tha court house at 
Brownfield, Texas, proceed to re
ceive and consider competitive bids 
for the purchase of the foUowng 
described road machinery:

Two seventy-four inch gage trac
tors powered with approximately six
ty-three horse power Disel engines, 
with 20 inch track shoes and will a t 
such time let a contract therefor if 
any bid be accepted; all such bids to 
be made as required by law; and if 
any bid be accepted it is the inten
tion of the (3ourt to issue time war
rants on said (bounty in payment of 

; all or part of such proposed contract, 
j in the maximum amount of $8,000.00 
I payable serially, to bear five per cent 
interest per annum, the last maturity 

’ date of such warrants to be not 
’ later than the year of 1945.

The right is reserved to reject any 
and all bids.

I R. A. SIMMS, (bounty Judge, Ter
ry County, Texas. 48c

Refresh yourself at our sanitary and thoroughly modem  
fountain. A variety of delicious ice cream and other hot 
weather treats.

LADONNA TOILETRIES 

THREE 50c ITEMS for only $1.00 

Creams, Lotions, Rouge, Powder and Etc.

2 Tubes Certified Tooth P a ste ____________________ 37c

2 Tubes Orliss Tooth P a ste________________________27c
Chocjlate Malted Milk, 2 l b s .___________________ ^9c
1 Quart Stock Fly C haser_______________________ 60c

I Large Can All Purpose T a lc_____________________ 39c

1, 116-Box Camera, A nsco ,_____________________ $1.98

NELSON DRUG COMPANY
Phone 33 —  Brownfield, Texas

According to Managing Director 
Franklin H. Wentworth of the Na
tional Fire Protection Associsition, 
one of the most serious phases of the 
fire problem is the continued high 
aggregate of losses in rural and small 
town district*.

Various causes are put forward for
these losses, and intensive work is 
being done by stock fire insurance 
companies, various fine preetation 
organizations, and the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce in seeking to re
duce them. It is pointed out, for ex
ample, that there has been a pheno
menal spread in the use of electricity 
in farming districts, and this has 
brought with a need for an electrical 
inspection routine to achieves in 
cities. A model state law governing 
inspection is now being framed, and 
should be adopted by all states.

Carelessness with smoking mat
erials is naturally one of the worst 
country hazards. Little can be done 
to reduce the damage caused, unless 
the individual smoker firmly real
izes his responsibility—and also real
izes that it is in his own interest to 
be unremittingly careful. Too much 
effort canot be given to correcting 
this evil.

An interesting experiment in an
other field is being conducted by a 
group of middle western stock fire 
insurance companies. These concerns 
are offering reduced rates on farm 
property where there is a local water 
supply, a telephone and a rural fire 
department adequately organized and 
equipped.

All of this work is gradually bear
ing fruit. And in the meantime, farm
ers and rural dwellers should make 
“personal fire prevention” an un
deviating goal. Country fires get out ! 
of hand far more ea-ily than city j 
fires. Their menance to property and ' 
life is greater. .And the finest cam-  ̂
paign to reduce losses ever planned ; 
by experts, will be useless unless each 
individual takes an interest and does 
hi' part.

------------------0-----------------
Sixty years after they were youth

ful sweethearts, James Lowrie, and 
Mrs. Janet Ferguson of St. Louis 
were married.

------------o------ -----
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hyman and 

children, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hy
man and little daughter, risited their 
sister, Mrs. Bill Thompson in Lub
bock. Sunday. They reported a good 
time.

Auto Fatalities Show 
Gain Over 1936

CHICAGO, 111., Jane 29.—The 
Nation’s traffic deaths numbered 14,- 
270 in the first five months of 1937, 
the National Safety Council reported 
Tuesday.

The total was 17 per cent greater 
than that of the corresponding period 
last year.

May fatalities were computed at 
3,000 compored with 2,730 in April 
and 2,800 in May, 1936.

The council report noted a wide
spread imporvement in safety in 
cities.

New York’s fatality total dropped 
from sixty-one in May, 1936, to fifty- 
eight last month; Philadelphia’s de
creased from ^enty-six to sixteen; 
Chicago’s slumj^d from aaventy-nine 
to fifty-seven. Pittsburgh, Baltimore, 
San Franscio and Buffalo were among 
the large centers which registered 
redactions in May.

Chicago retained the deadliest city 
title with 321 deaths up to June 1. 
New York had 311 and Los Angeles 
230.

Quincy, Mass., was the largest city 
to reach the Jane 1, line without a 
ti^ffic fatality^ Bohoken, K. J., also 
had no fataliti^

W O
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight and Mr. 

and Mrs. Joe McGowan spent the 
Fourth at Ruidosa.

Santa Fe Reports
On Texas Crops

Wheat this year proved the sa>nng 
frequently made of it that it is a 
miracle crop. .About June 1 the crop 
wa.« hardly worth triying to save. 
Then came soaking rains, and now i 
the Lone Star State’s wheat area, 
mainly in the Panhandle and the 

I South Plains, seems to be good for 
j 40,000,000 bushels, 
j  The cotton acreage in Texas prob-! 
ably is slightly under that of 1936;

I condition from fair to good. Insects 
iare bothering. In parts of the west, 
damage w’as caused by early cold, 
wet weather. Chopping to average 
stands practically is completed. | 

Grain sorghums should yield heav- j 
ily as a rule, although the crop is | 
spotted, due to dry weather. I

Com is doing well generally, and I 
a big crop is expected to come to har- ; 
vest. I

Irish potato harvest is over; sat-1 
isfactory production harvested. j

Harvesting of North Texas onions j 
is in progress; good yield.

Texas has a large acreage of broom 
, corn, but much of it has been replant-

Dry weather damaged East Texas 
tomatoes from 20 to 30 per cent. 
Quality good in area that was not 
hurt.

June rains saved the melon crop j 
which now is moving to market.

Joseph Sauer of San Francisco was 
. sentenced to prison after admitting 
that he had robbed 60 churches of 

• 1100,000 . '

Gasoline Track and Storage Tanks
Also General Machine Work 
LUBBOCK MACHINE CO.

Comer 25th St. and Ave. H. 
Lubbock, Texas

Like a true cham pion 
C H A M P IO N  Spark Plugs 
hove what it takes— that’s 
why w e recommend them.

Let US test your plugs for Safer 
driving—  better engine perfonn- 
ance and economy.

i m e o  SERVICE STATIMil
David Perry Phone 213 C. C. Bryant

Unwise sympathy is more danger
ous than a knock.

F IE S T A  S IN G E R W0RUI$ UIWEST PRICE FOR 
SUCH SIZE AND POWER!

Bess Coughlin, “songbird of the 
Southwest,” sings old-lin* songs 
played by their conpoaeri in Mel
ody Lane at the Fort Worth Fron
tier Fiesta.

lijniPt

Ask about tha new low-cost H:;dson-C. I. T. Time Payment 
Plan—terms to suit your income.

Hudson and Terraplane . . .  
lowest priced cart in the world 
fo r  such s iz e , pow er and  
features.
LOWEST PRICED CARS IN THE 
WOlUX) with full 5S indies ol 
front seat comfort for three. 
LOWEST PRICED CARS IN THE 
WORLD to $ive you so much 
power. . .  or to combine such 
performance with outstanding 
ectMiomy, officially certified.
LOWBT PRICED CARS IN THE 
WORLD with the new way to 
drive, without a gear sUft 
lever. . .  or with two braking 
systems operating from die 
same brake pedal. ._.̂ or w'ith 
patented Duo-Flo Oiling Sys  ̂
tern and oil-cushioned clutch. 
For record value, look at a 
Hudson or Terraplane now 
. . .  while new car prices are 
still low and your old car 
will bring you so much more.

Mo. 1 CARS of the Low and Wodcfate Prict Helds

ROSS MOTOR CO
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS PHONE 230

HYDKAUUC
H I L L - H O L D

r
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HUNDREDS OF TONS OF ROCK 
CRASH INTO ROSWELL LAKE

RESPECTERS OF PERSONS

I There is a sizeable war scare in
BOSWELL.—Hundreds of tons of the Far East over the''Amur River 

rock were hurtled into Dimmitt Lake, • incident and if the present is to be 
IS miles southeast of Roswell, in a judged by the past, it is justified.
hoga svalanchc last week. That is, what happened this week in

Bock in a lOd-foot cliff, underrain- the neighborhood of tsro useless sand-
ad by high water fell, with a crash 
into the small lake, oamed by the 
Boswell Pin and Feather club, eans-

bars that are politely called islands 
is the same sort of thing that has 
started several scores of wars in the

ISOLATE INFANTILE
PARALYSIS GERM

GLE.NDALE, Claif., July 3.—Isola
tion of the infantile paralysis germ 
has been achieved. |

Dr. Edward Carl Rosenow, pro
fessor of experimental bacteriology 
at the Mayo Foundation for medi
cal education and research at Ro
chester, Minn.« told a group of med-

A Hre School At 
College StaticMi 19-23

‘HOUSECLEANING** TIME |
FOR AUTOMOBILE i

ing waves so hi|h  that they beached j past, including the so-called "peace- | ical men here he had injected the 
•  rowboat 75 yards from the water's , ful penetartion” by which Manchukuo j miro-organism into rabbits and later 
aorawl edge. Many other boats were ; came into being. Exchange of fire be- | recovered it. The germ was taken

tween a Japanese cutter and a Soviet j from the spinal fluid of nurses who 
gunboat and shelling of the latter ! contracted the disease at Los Angeles

by the waves which left 
•oven foot water marks on the walls 
surrounding the lake.

The roar of falUag rodt, described
by a shore battery that produced 
casualtaes, whether real or merely al- 

fike a  BBoving f re if^  laged incidents could start Mars to 
heard by Chaa. Sawey, 

of Bottomless Lakes 
State Park, half a  mOe distant.

Water in the lake, which is believ-

train.

General hospital in 1934.
Bits of muscle and swabs from the 

nose assisted is his work. Dr. Rose-

AUSTIN, July 7.—Marvin Hall, 
Fire Insurance Commissioner, today 
urged Texas fire chiefs and city of
ficials to cooperate in sending to the 

'annual Fireman’s Training School 
representatives from every fire de
partment in the State of Texas. The 
School will be held at College Station 

, from July 19 to 23.
In a letter addressed to 250 fire 

chiefs. Hall said: "From past experi-

blowing his beOows any thsie. If this now mid.
were n Chinese gunboat instead of a 
Rnaaian, Japan would be busy now 
canring off a  little more of the pacif-

•d to be supplied by aa underground . ic dragon’s tafl.

During late Spring and early Sum
mer. after the average American 
housewife has completed her annual 
housecleaning, the modem motorist 
should give some thought to “care- 
cleaning." according to J. J. Dobbs, 
general service manager of Oldsmo- 
bilc.

"Modem automobiles do not need 
the thorough attention given cars of 
a few years ago of course, but in 

I order to get from motor vehicles the 
maximum amount of efficiency, ser-

To Aid Tenants to 
Becinne Farm Owners

Ford Revolutionizes 
The Labor ShnatiM

el near toe surface has been 
Uglwr toau a t any tone in history, 

toe reeeat floods in this area. 
Bock fen from aa area about 100

fret Ugh* 100 feet long, and 80 feet

BIDS WANTED

But toe probabilitiee are very 
strong against war for the simple rea
son that neither nation wiahee to 
fight the other— ŷct. Bnasia has an 

I internal problem of recent vintage, 
lacks munitions, is stiU not sreU en
ough prepared with transport facili
ties to Tight on a  large scale in the 
Far East, while keeping a wary eye 
on its near neighbors in Europe. 
Japan’s financial position is difficult 
and it has all of the territorial eom-

H m Gobms School Board srfll re- 
cciva bids for operation of school 
boats at Gome*. July 20, 1937, at j pl»c*tions that it can deal with atj^ .n 't r^ u rre n c ^ ”

Asked srhat steps most be taken 
to fight the disease, now that iao-. 
lation of tho germ has been accom-! 
phshed. Dr. Boacaow said that a scrum 
must be dtoWapllt aimilar to serums , 
used to coatoat savages of other coo- j 
tagioos ailments. j

Already, the 62-year-old bacterio- ' 
legist said, a composite vaccine has 
been prepared.

"Preliminary tests indicate that 
favdkable results slpMild be forth
coming,’’ be said. "It should be pos
sible to immunize specifically and 
raise the resistance of patients suid 

i keep it at a high level and thus pre

vice and safety built into them by 
ence you know that the good of this ,„^ufactoren the motorist should 
School training cannot be estimated overlook' seasonal check-ups," 
in any monetary way. We want to
urge that you make every effort to j ^  weather from
see that your city officials are in-  ̂ jo Summer is enough to war-
formed on this subject, and that ^ general car inspection, partk- j 
your jlepartment is represented this  ̂nj^iy view of the servicing neces-

'sitated at this time by changes in
"In addition to the benefits of

specialized training involved, it will 
be possible for over 250 cities to re- 

Iceive three per cent lower fire in
surance rates by sending their rep- 
reseatatives to the school," Hall ex- 
plaiiitd. “If a ia receiving credit 
for a recognized sraterworks system 
and fire department, and the require
ments of the Texas General Basis

UnWWm mh 'vroumf wumj mv,
4KK> o’clock P. M. They reserve thejp re^n t in consoUdating the main-

Mr

right to reject any and all bids. 
Signed,
J . W. BALL 49c

FOUND
kaaieksew relief I BROWN'S LUTIO.N! 
f w l T t a  ATHLETES FOOT. BAD 
FOOT ODORS. RINGWORM, TETTER 
aad ECZEMA. 60c sad fliX). Casrsw

Alexander Drug btore

land gains in Manchukno and other j 
puppet States. Lake Baikal is still 
a dream of the future.

The situation is grave but the 
patients will both probably recover, 
especially in the neighborhood of 
their tempers.—Dallas News.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner Hayhurst of 
I Plains were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Graves, Monday.

Stomach Gas
John Hensley of Jacksboro is here 

[visiting his cousin, J. A. Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Smith.

Om  of A01.KR1KA q u lc ^ r  ro
sso  b io su as . elooso e a t BOTH 

■ppor lower bowelo. sllowe 70* to
UoToo
oot oaA sloop sood. Qolck. tho roash  
oetloA. ro t esU roIr cootSo sa d  oaf*.

A D L E  R I K A
E. G. AlczAuder Drug Co.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

B Jf. KENDRICK, PrMident 
C. K. KENDRICK. AaaC C«aki«>

W. R. McDUFFlE, Caalu«> 
SPENCER KENDRICK. Asat. Cashier

STATEMENT OF CONDITION AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS
JUNE 30,1937

(RESOURCES
QUICK ASSETS:

Bonds and Securities 3 59,208.63
Cash A Dae from Banks 328,386.01 $387,594.64

LOANS AMD DISCOUNTS

FIXED ASSETS:

Mdg. and Fixtures $ 
Other Real Estate 
Other Reaourees

$115,183.34

15,500.00
1.00

$ 1.00 $15,502.00

TOTAL $5^8,279.98

LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS $450,638.56

CAPITAL ACCOLTCT:

Common Stock 
Preferred Stock 
Surplus
Pref. Stk. Ret. Fund 
Undivided Profits

TOTAL

$ 25.CM.00 
25,000.00 

4,000.00 
1 ,9 5 0 .0 0  

1 1 ,6 9 1 .4 2 $67,641.42

$ 5 1 8 ,2 7 9 .9 8

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOBATION 
StotMMul Is Cem cti W. R. McOUFFIE,

NEW USES FOR BY-PRODUCTS OF MILK
IT  certainly would aatnniah little 
3 Mias Mnffet U she knew bow 
many uses science has discovered 
for mflfc since the days ot curds 
and whey.

Suppose, tor example, that Miss 
Moffefs modem granddaughter la 
Invited out to a bridge luncheon.

Her Ivorydike vanity e a s e .

The belt buckle and clip on the 
foung lady’s dress, the vanity ease, 
hat ornament, manicure stick and 
9th;r articles are made from casein 
ay-products from milk.

rica re lle  holder. lipstick cootatner 
and her pocket comb are  made from 
milk by-products.

She sbufSes cards tha t o « e  thetr 
$toss to milk, keeps score » lth  a 
pen. whose barrel Is derived Iron, 
tnilk. on a pad of glazed paper 
a boee glaze is a by-product of the 
same universal fluid.

The little  ornam ent that adds 
{ayety to a chic sport bat may be 
m anufactured from a dairy by-

producL So are the buttons on a 
new blouse or father's spring suit, 
or mother’s shining belt buckle. 
For there are Innumerable articles 
in daily qge that derive from the 

torlgloa] atelier of Madame Moa
Milk by-products enter Into the 

process of making such dissimilar 
articles as dominoes, book bindings, 
buttons, wallpaper and knitting 
needles.

To find wider uses for the so- 
called ‘‘snrplua” milk and thereby 
further aid the dairy famers in
come Is a widening activuy.

Butter-making extracts from milk 
the fat and a small proportkm of 
the soluble consUtoents. The re
maining milk Boltds ara left In the 
skim, buttermilk and wh^. In pro
ducing the butterfat for the 1.659.- 
000.000 pounds at creamery batter 
which this country found use for In 
a recent year, there were some 
3.090.600 pounds of milk solids left 
over. In addition to that, the 
cheese - makers had  300.000.000 
pounds of milk solids not Included 
in the cheese.

The Important by-products of 
• milk are casein, which comes from 
i skim milk, and the various chem
icals contributed by tbe whey, such 
as lactic acid, sodium lactate and 
calcium lactate.

Lactic acid may play a part In 
m aking tbe appetizer at dinner and 
the pastry at the end. It is used 
tn leather goods and in paints and 
may also h.ave helped make the 
soft drink at your soda fountain.

The vigorous youth of the milk 
by-products Industry is strikingly 
shown by government figures. 
As recently as 1S20 this country 
produced only a third of the casein 
It needed. By 1931 Imports were a 
mere four per c e n t  American milk

companies furnished tbe rest, with 
Wisconsin and California sharing 
honors aa the largest producers.

Used la plywood for airplanes, 
easeln helps man to fly. In chem
ical sprays. It helps Insects lose 
interest In flying. Expeiimenu 
have even been made with it aa a 
synthetic fabric resembling wool, 
an nndertaking that must make tbe 
cow feel rather sheepish.

Casein prtvlucts are of two so.ns 
—tbe plastics and tbe glue family. 
Beads and buckles, pocket combs 
and poker chips belong to tbe for
mer group. Casein glue figures In

Cost, vest and sleeve buttons of the 
busy executive, cigarette holder, 
pencil, calendar pad base and plot

ter are made of milk plastics.

paper and pil.ut, llneoleum and 
leather, upholstering and book bind
ing—to mention ju st a few.

-Magazine paper acquires 11 ■ 
glossy finish by being dusted with 
fine china clay after being surfaced 
with casein glue.

Typm of buttons and bstt buckles in many colors that are made from by-producta of milk.

lubricants, detachment of heaters 
and defrofters, and the attachment 
of summer accessories.

Probably foremost in the minds 
of motorists at this time is the change 
in lubricants, Mr. Dobbs points oot. 
Engine lubricants should of course 
be changed to the proper grade es- 

I pecially prepared for summer opera
tion. Likewise the transmission and

^hedoles are complied with, there  ̂differential housing should be drain- 
is a three per cent credit provided in  ̂ flushed and refilled with warm 
the key rate for fuU attendance as lubricants,
a student and satisfactory comple- ^  »tune-up" is one
tion of all subjects of the course. [ important phases of summer

Beside* represenUlives of the Fire .v.rcleaning." This should include 
Insurance Department, there will be 
some twenty-five instructors at the 
School who are experts in the fields 
of fire fighting and fire prevention.
Prof. H. R. Brayton of A. A M. Col
lege will be Director of the School.

“Our goal this year," Hall said, “ia 
to top last year’s record attendance 
of 450. Certainly, I know of no 
activity in which fire departments 
can be so profitably engaged a.« train
ing them-elves to be ready to serve 
the intere^•t« of their citizens in times 
of trouble.”

0 —
Mr. Roy McCorry and Mi s Othella 

Daniell, of .Amherst w-ere vi«itors in 
Brownfield for a short whie Sunday 
afternoon.

------------o
We are gla/1 to report that Eunice 

Jones, city utilities superintendent,. .round
is able to be about again, after being ' 
confined to hLs bed the past week, 

o

the cleaning, adjustment and syn
chronization of distributor points; 
the cleaning and adjustment of spark 
plug*; the adjustment of the car
buretor and cleaning of the fuel 
pump screen: setting the ignition 
timing; adjn.«tment of valve tappet 
clearance; and tightening of the cyl
inder head and manifold bolts.

o ■ —
C. E. Ross a.'td family are vaca- 

t oning in California. He is local
Hud-or.-T*rraplar e 
dealer.

and Oldsmobile

H. D. Che-.-hire purcha-ed a Tu
dor Coach Srdan from Tudor Sales 
Co., Wednesday.

—■ 0
Cro«byton will ship in the neigh

borhood of 625 cars of wheat, and
1000.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Farm 
home ownership for a greater number 
of tenant farmers was the argument 
for amendments proposed by Con
gressman George Mahon to the Farm 
Tenancy Bill passed by the House of 
Representatives last week. His amend
ments would have made available 
$50,000,000 for the first year home 
purchasers by the Farm Credit Ad
ministration under liberalized credit 
regulations. Use Bill as passed by the 
House provides $10,000,000 for the 
first year, $25,000,000 for the sec
ond year, and $50,000,000 for the 
third year to be lent to farm pur
chasers under the direction of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Mahon
pointed out that the House Bill was ities within reach af .the wi 
so limited that only a very small be- dollar.
ginning could be made in the great j "The younger wsorkers xjf 
problem of assisting the estimated , know little—and appreciate 
2.865,000 farm tenants in financiqg condition of -the American W( 
farm honias hut stated that he veted  |m«n 40 years ago. In those da^s tor 
for the Bill after defeat of his amead- 'financiers ruled. Labor, to them, waa 
ments because he was anxious to sec ' just another commodity to be 
some start aiade. at the lowest posAle price.

The Senate passed a Farm Ten- shifts were 10 and 12 hours a 
ancy Bill last week providing ap- everywhere common labor got 
propriationB similar to those of the 90 cents to $1 a day. Highly 
House Bill but the Senate Bill pro-. labor got from $1.50 to $2 a

DEARBORN, Mich., June SO.— 
With the whole country wondering aa 
to the attitude of the Ford Motor Cau, 
in the national labor sitnition, 
the Ford Almanac, out tomorrow, in 
a lead article entitled "THE FINAM- 
CIERS’ WAY—AND FORD’S,” 

"W'herever in America an 
trial worker strives to better his  ̂
dition be joins the fight for 
trial justice which Henry Fnrri 
been leading for more than 30 
—on the one hand, to pay the 
er more than a "living age," 
and hia children may have the 
fit of the luxuries and opportnnitifa 
of life; and, on the other, to keegtoa 
price of those luxuries and o|

Men who, by special ability or 
uî xial circumstance, got $3 a day i 
looked upon by their fellows mm 
topnotchers of the industrial 

"The basic kirn of im

vides that the Government shall buy 
land and sell it to tenants whereas 
the House Bill provides only for 
loans to tenants to purchase farm 
lands, the Government not making 
an outright purchase of the land. ’The then was to produce a.s cheaply as 
two bills are now pending with a possible and sell for the highest price 
Conference Committee of the House possible. That was tbe f.nanciec's 
and .Senate. .way. That system affected the eam-

------  ■ o — ■■ -----  . ditions under which men had to
SHEPPARD, CONNALLY ; labor. Tools and machinery were kept

DIFFER ON ISSUE in use until they utterly broke
Millions of men worked, not on

WA.«?HINGTON, July 3.—Texas hourly basis but on “piorr work"—

D. R. Carroll 
vi-iting hi.«I here

i Ned Self, who U still a patient 
!the Lubbock Sanitarium, is reportedI
to be improving.

of San .Antonio is 
sister. Mrs. A. L.

Miss Dorothy Jones has returned 
home from a visit with relatives and 
friends in Rising Star.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gillham spent 
the Fourth in Ruido.->a.

----------------------- 0

j George Bragg 
vi itor Thursday,

was a Levelland

.Mrnators took opposing stands today another device of the financi»rs to 
on the compromi.se court reform pro- ;weat every nickel possible out of 
posal. Both said it is the same in the men. 
principle as the original plan sub
mitted to congress.

Senator Tom Conally, one of the 
leading opponents to the bill in com
mittee hearings, said he would fight 
an> degree of compromi*e.

"I don’t think anyone should tam
per with the court,” he said.

Senator Morris Sheppard, who has 
supported the administration from 
the beginning said:

"I am heartily for the compromise.
I think we have an excellent chance 
of getting it passed.’’

"When the tools got old and 
out the eaiTiing power of the men 
was cut down. When the mach'jiery 
broke do^kn—as it often did—the 
men lost time and wages.

o -
1 Mrs. Roy Winge-rd and daughter. 
Lois Marion, and Mrs. Mon Telford 
and son, Mon Jr., are spending this 
week in Ruido^a. Mr. Wingerd 
Mr. Telford expect to join them 
the week end.

f v

Actresses Like Cmnrertibles

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hall of Enochs 
visited friends and relatives here the 
past week end.

»-----
A stray hen strutted into the 

jewelry store of E. B. Roser in Well
ington, Kan. and laid an egg on the 
work bench.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard 
[daughter, Patsy Frank, spent 
week end at Ruidosa.

o ■ - -
Mrs. G. G. Graham of near Ta 

is visiting in the home of her aai 
A. Graham.

— ■ 0 ----- —
Miaa Bennie Arnett and am 

spent the Fourth in Ruidoa.

Stags folks, as a daw, like the con- 
vortibls type of body. Perhaps thera 
ia somethinc about this low. lone, racy 
linaa of this typo of car, poiticularty 
sritfa tbe top doom, that appeal* to 
thaiz sanas of ahoV-manthip. At any 
tate,'the psreentare of conreftible* 
sold to people in the theatrical world 
ie far above that to most other line*

of butineet. Hodson salsa officials 
atats. Thi* picturs i* typical, b  ahosrs 
Amanda Duff, now appsanng in 
"Tovarich.” aaatsd at ths srhesi of hsr 
new Terrapiana Convertible. Tbs 
picture wss taken a* the era* leaving 
one of the sate* of New Ycrk City** 
tzisnoffi* Central Park, after a short 
spin before reheanal.

4>4DRNI$HED ROOMS-4
Will rent four furnished rooms of my residence as 

I will be away for awhile. You may still keep tke 
rooms after my return, if you wish. First house west of 
ward school building on Broadway—G. B. McEILROY.

Hands Across the Rio Grande *

Prelude to ths June 12 opening of ths Pan American Exposition at 
Dallas. Josephus Daniels (left ), U S. Ambassador to Mexico and |Dr. 
Francisco Castillo Najera, Mexico’s Ambassador to Washington, wero 
honor guests at a dinner in Dallas. Of the coming fair. Dr. Najera said: 
"It shall be a new milestone in the ever-widening ro ^  le^ing to com- 
pleta friendship, understanding and copperation among tbe countries 
and the people of the Amej’xaa.’* *•

S A V E  A T  C A V E ’S
Pond’s Qeansii^ Tissue_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25®

500 Sheets in Box

Washable Window Shades_ _ _ _ _ _ 29®
Slight Irregular

Ivory Enameled Tea Kettle_ _ _ _ _ _ 50®
Ivory Enameled Water P ail_ _ _ _ _ 50®
Women’s Rayon Panties_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15®
Children’s Rayon Panties_ _ _ _ _ _ _ |( ) c
Men’s Shirts and S h o ^  Eaidi_ _ _ _

Full Cut Broadcloth Shorta

Women’s Mesh Panties. . . . . . . ....... 25®
New, Popular Mesh Material

Window Shade Rollers_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Sanitary Napidns, 12 in box,_ _ _ _ _ JQc
Uplift Brassires, desirable summer st^e 2 ^
Milk Magnesia, 16 oz. Bottle. ......    25®
?’iire OHve Oil, Bottle,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IQ c
Fitch’s Hair Oil, Bottle,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Qc
Razor Blades, 10 in pl.g., do ’ble edge. .  1 Oc 
White Shoe Cleanser _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f  Qc

All the Well Known Brands

Visit our candy depr b e n t  Quality candies 
arrive every few days.

C A V E ’S  5c-lC c-25e S T O R E
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“A Country Sandwich Goes to 
Town" is the slogan advertising a 

sandwich spread, "Barbalona," 
aas formulated and is bein^ 

saedessfnllj marketed by Smiley 
Burnette, cowboy comedian featur- 
•d  in the popular Gene Autry musical

**1 have five demonstrators work* 
inc in food stores,” explained Smiley, 
*^aad the spread is coinc like hot 
cakes. Already I have recovered half 

investment which I put into the 
only three months Mfo. I’m 

an the road to a solid financial suc
cess adiich is entirely independent of 
aijr screen career.”

Burnette set up his “Barbalona” 
factory out in San Femado Valley,

les, bolocrna, mayonnaise, grround and 
mixed. Three other in^d ien ts are 
secrets of the formula.

Thus is added another “sideline” 
industry to the large and varied list 
of investment avocations into which 
the saner stars pot their money.

The school vacation season annual
ly brings to Holywood a dribble of 
students from all over the country 
hopeful of crashing the movies. 
Timely , therefore, was a factual 
statement of the Hollywood Chamber 
of Commerce this week. It reported 
that for the past film production 
year (which ends June 30) the 12,- 
000 movie extras and bit players 
listed at Central Casting Bureau had 
an average of Only Twenty-One 
Days work apiece. That should be 
warning enough to any young hope
ful against making the long trek 
west in search of work.

Lew Ayers, who has not clicked 
heavily since “All Quiet on the West
ern Front,” at least is going to be in 
a position to look down on Holly
wood when he retires. He has just

Flirting with Death

where be employs three people mak-1 purchased the top of Lookout Moun
ing the new spread. As soon as “Bar- 
hulona’s” popularity has increased 
farther, Smiley plans to open up a 
chain of Southern California sand
wich stands, to feature the concoc- 
tioii. which is made chiefly of pick-

’Starches, proteins, calories and i

tain, a noted sightseeing spot in the 
Hollywood mountains from which one 
can see a thrilling panorama of all 
Los Angeles, Hollywood and Beverly 
Hills. It’s an especially inspiring 
sight at night, with millions of lights 
of many colors flashing like a sea of 
diamonds.

The purchase is proof also that 
Ayers, as both actor and director, 
has hung on to enough of his earn
ings to safeguard his future.

Anyone who wants to get Andy 
Clyde on the phone always gets the 
answer: “He’s out in the backyard.” 
That is the comedian’s favorite 
haunt—either weeding flower beds, 
setting out plants, building rock walls 
or just lazing in his sunny patio. One 
other hobby quite goes with his 
Scotch blood—golf. Between making 
pictures under his Columbia contract 
right now Clyde is playing in most 
of the amateur invitational tourneys.

vitamines are indeed hard to keep La<t week he was in the one at

afternoon. Uncle Charlie Bedford, in the home New Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Neil Tumbough came in last week of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jost. ; Webber of Plainview. Mr. and Mrs.

from the harvest field, but return- Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson Shelby Webber of Lovington, New
ed to Melrose, New Mexico to work spent the week end with J. R. Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. J. V’. O’Neal
there. Anderson and family. »nd children of Plains and Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Donowho had Mr. and Mrs. Olan Cox, Mrs. L. Mrs. T. T. Bedford of Plains,
a family reunion July 4th. Most all McLaren and Joe Dixion were Brown- j Mrs. Kit Motris of Lubbock was
of the members of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. field visitors, Saturday. | home for the 4th.
Pendergrass family took dinner with Mrs. Ray Lackey and son, Donald ________ q________
them. Ray are visiting in Canyon this week. ; Mrs. A. J. Stricklin, Mrs. W. W.

Mr. and Mr*. T. E. Vemer had , Mrs. Bert Bartlett and daughter, , Ditto, Miss Vona Lee Ditto, Mrs. Her-
his parents and other relatives visit- Wanda, are visiting her parents at man Trigg and Miss V’irginia Davis,
ing them Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tumbough 
and family were out in the Need- 
more community and at Mr. Bank’s 
home, Sunday afternoon.

------------0 ' ■ ■—

PLAINS

Ralls, Texas. {student nurse at the Lubbock Sanitar-
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hufhines and . ium, spent the Fourth at Post picnic- 

children and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron ing. They returned home by way of 
Morris attended ̂ the rodeo at Mor-. Buffalo Springs and reported that 
ton, Sunday. Uhe Springs resort is most attractive

Mr. and Mrs. Bob McDonnell and {since its recent improvements, 
children of Brownfield spent the

Mrs. John Hooper and children of 
Amarillo is here visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Shorty Pruitt and other 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lad Webber and fam
ily of Jal, New Mexico are here visit
ing J. S. Webber and family.

Mrs. Bettie Criswell visited in 
Brownfield a few days last week.

Homer Ware and family of Lamesa 
visited his aunt, Mrs. D. T. Cates, 
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. H. Jost and Mrs. Lottie 
Lance were Levelland visitors, Mon- |  ^
day. { I

Miss Afton Morris of Levelland j |  I 
visited in Plains, Tuesday night to j*  |  
play for a dance. j .  |

A large crowd enjoyed a party > J |  
Friday night at the home of Mr. and  ̂  ̂ i  
Mrs. J. H. Jost, honoring Mr. Jost’s 11 ■ 
birthday. * ^

week end with relatives in Plains. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lawlias and
Billie Faye Lusk has returned home • baby of Levelland, were guests of her 

after a visit in Dallas. j parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Thomas,
A family reunion was held u. the | Ust week end.

J. S. Webber home Sunday. All the j .. -p —
children were present but Wert Web- Mr. and Mrs. Brock Gist and son
ber of Pheonix, Arix. Those present)of Anneheim, Calif., are the guests
were: Joe, Ford, W’illiam, and Wood- 
row W’ebber of Plains. Mr. and Mrs.

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Noah 
Beil in the Needmore community.

Lad W’ebber and children of JaL having arrived Friday evening.

u a ian n ia n ra ia an fa n n ia i^ ^
LET u s  REPAIR

YODR GO-DEVm AtlD (nSER FARM 
IHPIEMENIS.

MeSPADDEN SHOP

tab on. Isn’t it nice to know that milk Jacumba Hot Springs, and this week
. . . .   ̂ J t * he’s going to join Bing Crosby’scontains the proper food elements 104

the best and most digestible form- st Del Mar.
And the Brownfield Dairy furnishes “Small Town Boy,” Stu Erwin’s
the best milk,” says The Brindle Boa- first starring picture since he recent-

I'hese daredevils, knu<*n as the Parofl Troupe, will be seen Ihb 
Summer when they perform in the “F'lirtine With Death" free show at 
the Fort Worth Frontier Fiesta, opening June 26. The attraction will 
be stag^  in the arena where *The l..ast Frontier" was presented last 
Summer. The Paroffs do their act on 20-foot ladders, at the top of a 
3latform 55 feet above the ground^Their own skill keeps the ladders 
'rom falling.

Mrs. Raymond Bookout spent Sat-

H ^ L rn n ^ U " F rid.”y ' li!li!IZ Ii!li!lilli!l^^
‘2  o ,.. m„u, J | how much would a  f k e  cost you? !

of Seagrave^ are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. Joe Elli.son.

\  dance was enjoyed Tuesday 
night fur the old folks honoring

Brownfield Dairy
Claude Henderson, Prop.

ly went out on his own as a free 
lance player, gave it’s preview 
audience a fa.«t succession of laughs 
last week. In one scene the workings

NATIONAL SUPER TREAD
The Only Tire On The Market With An Unconditional

Guarantee.

of a guilty conscience on the part of j home of Mildred Pace Thursday eve-
Erwin and his “Dad” Jed Prouty, was ning. ____
done to perfection. They wash and | We had a good rain in our corn- 
wipe the same plate repeatedly while ' munity Wednesday and Thursday 
they listen to “Ma” Ulking behind ' evening of la.*t week, 
their backs about a thousand dollar Mr. Cobb of Plainview, preached

FOR
Frigidaire Service

MOON&WALT

LET US HGURE YOUR REPAIR BOLU
FOR TOUR CAR.

We Have a Good Price on Tbres—
CRAIG & McCUSH

bill which Stu has found and sup
posedly kept secret. It gave this re
viewer one of his heartiest laughs in 
many moons.

------------o ■

Wellman News
Mr. J. B. Bell’s mother is staying 

with him while Mrs. Bell is away 
at school.

Supt. J. B. Bell has been in Lub- 
boek working with the W’oolsey 
Bonding Company and M. C. Butler, 
the Architect, on the plans of the 
new building which is to be erected 
soon. They will meet with the State 
Board on July 9th, concerning work 
and definite plans of the building, 
also the future of Wellmans affilia
tion and State aid.

Quite a few from here were in 
Brownfield Tuesday.

Marion Chisholm visited Almeda 
and Nora Gregg, Saturday night and 
Sunday.

Mrs. Elders and children of San 
Angelo are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood-

ILAPriTMAN
-AT-

at the Baptist church Sunday and 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Norton.

Mrs. Franke Pate visited her sis
ter, Mrs. Gail of Littlefield last vreek 
Mrs. Gail was operated on last Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. JIart visited 
her si<ter, Mrs. Jimmie Chancelor 
and family Saturday and Sunday, 

o ■

Hudgens & Ki^ht Hdwe

Meadow News
The yotmg people of the Metho

dist church entertained the young 
people of the other churches last 
Tuesday night.

Pastor of the Methodist church 
F. O. Gamer, wife and children left 
Monday to take up similar work at 
Avoca, near Stamford. Texas. A man 
by the name of Danicll will fill his 
place here we understand.

Mr. Houston Hamilton is suffer
ing from a cold and sinus trouble.

The following people visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Daniell Sunday
afternoon: Messrs, and Mesdames 

ard and Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews, j Wilborn, and family. J. L. Porter and 
A bunch of young people enjoyed , fsmily* J- H. Daniell, T, V. Daniell.

the Fourth in Seagraves and other 
places.

Margret and Geneva Matthews 
and Mozellc Singleton visited in the

“WILD BILL” CUMMINGS ESTABUSHES
TWO NEW RECORDS AT INDIANAPOUS

Mrs. D. J. Harris and daughter. Mr. 
Henderson of Challis. Miss Estelle 
Poarch.

Mrs. C. O. V. Wood got a mes.sage 
that her mother in Mis-ouri was quite 
ill. She left next day to be with her..

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hammock and 
children spent Monday with his 
mother, Mrs. Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lucas, north 
of town, left last week for Decatur, 
111., to visit relative?.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lusk. Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston Hester went out to 
Pool where the oil well is being drill
ed, Sunday afternoon.

We had quite a good shower of 
rain here in Meadow Saturday 
afternoon. More fell out east and 
south of town and some hail damage- 
ed few crops in that part.

La.<t Tuesday night Mr. Hartzog 
entertained the F. F. A. boys in his 
home. Refreshments were served and 

j all had quite an enjoyable time.
I Mrs. C. O. V. Wood and daughter, 
M i«s Margurite, Mrs. Hick? and chil
dren, Mrs. J. H. Daniel and niece, 
ere shopping in Lubbock last Monday

...

FACTORY TRAINED 
REPAIRMAN

NcMakin Motor 
Coaches

Y'ou carr>' fire insurance for the 
protection of your investment 
home and furnishings, but—

in

How about your valuable papers—  
your LVSURANCE POLICIES — 
your deed.s—are they protected?

A safe-deposit box in our fire-proof 
vault will give these articles the 
nece.s.sary protection, and it is a 
verj' handy place to store other 
valuables when leaving town, and 
the cost is nominal.

Inquire about this ser\ice next time 
you are in our bank.

NORTH
11:55 A.M. 4:10 and 8:30 P. M. 

12:45 A. M.
SOUTH

7 A. M. 9:45 A. M. 2:20 and 
7 P. M.

Member Federal Reaerre Syatc 
Member Federal Depoait Inaoraace Corporatkm.

o iu E n iM ia n ia B n n n ia ia m a a a a a ^ ^
I In The AVEEKS n e w s

Uphol.stering, Refinishing, 
and Repairing by—

PL S IIIN C J A llE A V li (U iV I  ajeainst Iheaccvler- 
alor o( his s ilvrr ra rinc ear, “ W ild lUIP’ 

rtim m iiiK S  eptclaciilar idol of the speedMajrs, 
required ju ^ l tw rU eaiiinutes and nine seeond* to 
lirrnk two lndiaHa|>olis ispeedwajr records during  
h i« tM cnly-ri*e m ile qaaliHealioa ru n  last S a lu r- 
i*.T\ 1 -in g  ih r  s.Tme G u lf  N o -N o i E th r l  gasoline
liir.i ru n  i>e iKxight in  wrviee stations all over the 
c u u u lry , C u m m tu g s  made nne la p  at an average

€ii 123.13 n iile »-| irr-h q u r whieh cracked the all 
tim e Indianapolis record of 124 in .p .h . set n:ne 
sears ago I17 l>ron Durajr. His average of 123.1 

p.li for the Xwrntjr-fiTe miles was the fa«|rs|n yp .
qualifying tim e ever made on th i-  track.

T h e  oval picture ia a cloeeup ol C u m m in g s  and 
the other photo abowt h im  w ith  his ear im m e d i
ately after the e ie itiag

C. McWilliams
Expert Repairman

Hudgens & Knight
Furniture Store

AFTCT THE BIG PARADE—Thousandt of Shrir;.-a 
marched pest Detroiters in the best eonve ' n 
parade in the organization’s history. These two 
Nobles, characteristic of hundreds of others in the 
parade, found hot streets too muel( to take, and 
— —  together go on corn plaster relief. ' ■■

SCQUT8 INVADE CAPITAL—Boy Scouts from all 
over the wdHd gathered in Washington for the Inter
national Jamboree. Here Scouts from Holland and 
China Join with Antancan boys in an Impromptu 

— campfire elng.^—
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WORSE THAN MAD DOGS

A vriU r for the Dalles Dispatch 
poiatad oat the other day that no* 
body Sm  died ia Dallas from the bite 
«f a  pad doc in more than two yean 
...hai t ta t  23 pcreoiis hare been kill- 
ad la t te  d ty  limits by drunken anto- 
amhfle driven dnrinc thoae two years. 
The sane story can be told in other 
eitiML Ihraaken iknren actually are 

mad docs.—^The Texas

tf oor memory serres ns ricbt The 
Texas Weekly adrocated the repeal

of the 18th animidment, and accord- 
inC to the arcnment pat forth in the 
advocacy of that repeal the statement 
was made that it would do away with 
bootlccginCi and that Unele Sam. 
and the State of Texas law enforce
ment offieen eoold handle the prob
lem maoh better, and we arc jnst 
wonderinc if the death rate has in
creased or decreased, and if this law 
is beinc enforced better than before 
the 18th amendment was repealed. 
We would like to have this matter 
discussed throucb the columns of that 
paper.—Abilene Times.

CITATION BY PUBUCATION

HEALTH IS YOUR NATURAL 
HERTTAGE!

Do yoQ have it?
If not Ante most be a cause. 
The dvopractor locates and

b  the riumaa 
SiRckboard 

oontroBad

_  vyor

remoTes the cause. 
Health B  the resdL

Drs. MclLROY & MdLROY
Phone 279 <— East Side of Square

THE STATE OP TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

|cf Terry County, Greeting:
You Are Hereby Commanded to 

summon Albert Proctor, Willie 
Woods, Edna Lewis, Reubin Rogers, 
Jessie lledcalf. Ester Flemmin, L. P. 
Rogers, H. E. Proctor and Effie 
Davison, and R. C. Proctor by mak
ing publication of this Citation once 
in each week for four successive 
weeks previous to the return day 
hereof, in some newspaper published 
in your County, if there be a news- 

i paper published therein but if not, 
(then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published, to appear at 
the next regular term of the District 
Court of Terry County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof, in Brown
field, Texas, on the Fourth Monday 
:n August A. D. 1937. the >ame being 
the 23rd day of August A. D. 1937, 

I then and there to answer a petition 
I filed in said Court on the 1 st day of 
jJaty A. D. 1937 in a suit, numbered 
on the docket of mid C.urt as No. 
2166, wherein Frank W. Proctor ia 
Plaintiff and W. E. Proctor, Dame 
Kinsey and W. H. Hagao, Mrs. J. W. 

iSherron, Mrs. D. B. Davis, J. F. 
Proctor, H. E. Proctor, Fffie Davison, 
L. P. Rogers, Ester Flemmin, Jessie 
hisdcalf, Reubin Rogers, Edna Lewis, 
Willie Woods, Albert Proctor, Mabel 
Rowland, Lula Guthrie. Hettie Row
land, Bertha Rowland, Alts Roberts, 
Leona Rogers, Archie Proctor, Mrs. 
C. C. Bailey, Mrs. Mike Walker. 
Viola Davison, Jim Procter, Mamie 
Archer, W. F. Davison, Doyle Dav
ison, Letta Hammitt, Brth Green, 
Elmo Green, Otho Green, Saphrona
Procter, Sam Proctor, Mae Jones, R

Major Bowes* Amateurs to Appear 
at Magnolia Lounge During 

Pan American Exposition

.Magnolia Laaage—Greater Texaa aad Paa Amerieaa Expoaition. Dallas

Beanty*s Daughter
By Kithicen Norris C Kathleen Norris 

WNtJ Service.

rested her face against his for one 
second of madness and vertigo, and 
breathed an answering “Good
night!’*

SYNOPSIS

tnetorta Herrendeen. a vivacious little 
girl, bad been too young to feel the shock 
that came when her father. Keith Her- 
rendeen. lost his fortune. A gentle, un
obtrusive souL be is now employed as 
an obscure chemist in San Francisco, at 
a meager salary. His wife. Magda, can
not adjust herself to the change. She is 
a  beautiful woman, fond of pleasure and 
a magnet for men's attention. Magda 
and Victoria have been down at a sum
mer resort and Keith Joins them for the 
week-end. The Herrendcena return to 
ttteir small San Franciaeo apartment. 
Kcltb docs not approve M Magda’s mad 
social Ufe and t h ^  quarrd frequently. 
One day wbOa Victoria Is asking her 
BMtbcr why her faOtSO ia so worried. 
Magda receives flowera and a diamond 
from Ferdy Manners, a wealthy man 
from Argentina, whom she bad titcC less 
H»an a week before. Manners atrivee a 
few hours later. Magda shows hton

They all worked together, getting 
in each other's way, getting more 
and more hungry as the clock’s 
hands slipped from hali-past six to 
seven, from seven to eight The 
boy carried the steaks into the shed, 
where they were to broil on a char
coal fire. Victoria sampled the salad 
on a bit of cracker.

'“That,** she said firmly, “is the 
most delicious salad I ever tasted!”

valuable Chinese shawl that has been in 
the Herrendeen family tor many years. 
Vic is shocked when she learns her 
mother bad contemplated selling t t  
Magda tells Manners a dealer bad of
fered ber 9300 for the MiawL Magda 
tahee Victoria to Nevada to visit a 
woman friend who has a daughter 
named Catherine. There she tells her 
sbe Is going to get a divorce. Victoria 
soon Is ia boarding school with ber 
friend Catherine. Magda marries Man
ners aad they spend two years In Argen
tina. Victoria has studied tu Europe and 
at the visits ber mother when
Ferdy rents a beautiful home. Magda Is 
unhappy over Ferdy’s drinking aad at
tentions to other women. Vie dislikes 
him. When her mother and stepfather re
turn to South America. Victoria refuses 
to go with them because of Ferdy’s un
welcome attentions to bar. Magda re
turns and tells Vic she and Ferdy have 
separated. Meanwhile Keith has re
married. Victoria Is now a student 
nurse. Magda has fallen In love with 
Luchia Farmer, a married artist. While 
she and Vie prepare for a trip to Europe. 
Ferdy takes a suite In their botcL The 
night before Magda and Vie are to sail. 
Magda elopes with Lneius Farmer. 
While nursing the children M Dr. and 
Mrs. Keats. Vie meeU Dr. Quentin Har- 
dlsty. a brimant physician, mneb sought 
after by women, who Is •  widower with 
a crippled daughter. In a tete-a-tete at 
the Keats home, he kisses Vie. Several 
days later be invites her with other 
guests to spend a vreek-ettd at his cabin. 
Vie is vne***"**** with tbs cabin.

It was a long and delightful meaL 
Presently they carried their cups 
to the fire, and Mock Suey cleared 
away the table, and still nobody 
made a move to go to bed. and the 
logs burned on. and the level 
branches of the redwoods swept 
across the low root in the restless 
wind of the spring night.'*' '*

“You girls going to freeze?** 
“Believe me, we have our hot- 

water bottles.** Dora said firmly. 
Victoria, raising ber eyes with a 
sleepy smile, met Quentin Hardis- 
ty*s steady look, and was disturbed 
to feel herself Hushing. But when 
she and Dora finally did drag them
selves off to the raised platform 
where their beds were, and had 
drawn the canvas curtain against 
the warm sitting room and the fire, 
sbe was conscious of a sort of 
dancing excitement in ber veins. 
This was all such fun!

There was a rattle at the curtain 
rings. Victoria put ber head through

CHAPTER V—Ceotinued
—19—

The two women were relegated 
to the south alcove, drew their cur
tain, and proceeded with their un
packing and changing to a lively 
exchange of gossip. Dora was go
ing to have a baby in sis months; 
nobody knew it but Chase, but they 
were tremendously excited. Vic 
was all sympathetic enthusiasm 
here. There might be some ques
tion in her heart and mind as to 
wifehood, but motherhood was all 
joy.

“Oh. Dora, I envy you!”
“I’m terribly happy about it.” 
“Isn’t this fun. being over here 

together, and just ourselves!”
“1 adore this shack. We had our 

honeymoon here. And isn’t he a 
darling? Vic — listen — ” Dora 
paused.

“Oh. shut up!” Vic said, deny
ing the impeachment before it was 
voiced.

“No. but listen, don’t you think 
he’s darling?”

“Dr. Hardisty? Yes. I do.”
"If he liked you?”
**There Isn’t the slightest chance 

of it, even if you continue to broad
cast your romantic suspicions all 
over Mill Valley!** Vic began. Dora 
sank ber voice to a whisper.

“Just the same—They can’t hear, 
their shower’s going.” Dora said. 
“Just the same you’d be an awful 
fool not to marry him if you could, 
Vic.**

•TD never marry anyone,” Vic 
■aid, putting on a blue apron, “un- 
to Fm foaming at the mouth about 
him. And TU never foam at the 
mouth about anyone, for before I 
feadi that point. I’ll take my little 
Bvoat indo«rt and cut it. So don’t 
wati j  about mcl**

Trimly equipped, they went out 
ta the kttchen. where the younger 
doctor waa mixing something Uq 
■id hi a pafl, and tba older
enc h uu  with a salad.

’And ton’t He a Darling?”
them and found Quentin Hardisty 
standing close to her at the other 
side.

Victoria’s hair had been gathered 
to the top of her head in a mass of 
careless, tawny curls; her young 
face was rosy from heroic washing 
with scented soap, her eyes danced.

“Here are two extra—things,” the 
doctor said a little confusedly. 
“They’re stone hot-water bottles; 
some people like ’em. Anyway, 
they’ll keep hot until morning.” 

“Ob, God bless you, mister!" Vic
toria said, the curtains parting as 
she put out her arms to show her 
slim body in square, blue-striped 
pajamas open at the soft young 
throat.

“You look like a doll!” the man 
said in a whisper.

Victoria stood still, her throat sud
denly thick. She smiled at him 
confusedly.

"You’re lovely!” Quentin said. He 
laid his band on her arm. “Good- 
fiighti” be said, and somehow the 
familiar little word was not a fare- 
welL It was everything quivering. 
thrilling, amazing, breath-taking. 
Hardly knowing what she did. car
ried away from her moorings by an 
Impulse thousands ot years older 
Iban she was. Victoria stooped a 
little from her higher position.

But in the morning she forgot 
everything except that a new deli
cious day had dawned and had 
brought complete happiness with it

Everyone was in wild spirits on 
this singing spring morning.

“How about a walk?’’ Quentin 
said then. The Uphams declined. 
Chase was sleepy, and Dora tired. 
But Vietoria, in an old, short skirt 
a white cap, an enveloping borrowed 
sweater of Quentin’s, was all ready 
for i t  She and ber host went off 
together for one of life’s happy 
hours.

They climbed straight up the 
great shoulder of the mountain: 
stopped, panting and flushed, to get 
their breath and to look down on 
the sparkling world; went on again. 
The sun was hot on the singing 
blue February morning, but the 
ground under their feet especially 
when the trail went Intd the woods, 
was soaked and slippery from re
cent rains. Quentin gave her his 
hand; she slid against him; they 
both laughed.

Reaching the summit of the spur 
with the dark blue rise of Tamalpais 
high above them, they sat upon a 
sun-warmed rock for a while, look
ing down, breathing in the aromatic 
sweetiess of the still, clear air. list
ening to the cries of larks all about 
and the occasional scream of a jay 
or chatter of a chipmunk in the 
chaparral.

When they started to slip and 
slide down, the going was intoitely 
easier, especially with the tree- 
smothered brown goal of the cabin 
roof right ahead. Vicky and Quen
tin came back to the cabin at 
o’clock, breathless, ravenous and 
weary.

Once again the quartette that 
gathered about the table was in 
gala mood, h^ore than once again 
Victoria told herself that this was 
one of the good days, this was one 
of the satisfying times!

But just after the leisurely meal 
there was an interruption. A car 
came up the circuitous bit of road
way to the porch with the speed of 
familiarity. Quentin’s expression of 
horrified expectation, at which Vic
toria had been laughing, changed to 
one of odd embarrassment, of some
thing like faint annoyance—like 
gratification.

“It’s Marian, it’s Mrs. Pool." he 
had time to say under his breath 
before he went out to welcome her

"Oh, help!” Dora commented, 
disgustedly. Victoria said nothing 
But the glory, the content of the day 
instantly were destroyed. It was 
with a sense of dullness, a vague 
feeling of hurt that she entered upon 
the requisite moving of chairs and 
shifting of places to make room for 
the newcomer. Marian Pool. lovely 
in the smartest of sportwear. came 
into the room with a rush and stood 
with her head tipped a little on one 
side, apologetically smiling at them 
all.

“Oh, you’re having a party! Oh. 
how shameless of me!” she said. 
"But why on earth are you eating 
at half-past four o’clock? Sit down, 
everyone—do sit down. Dr. Upham 
—here, everyone sit down!”

They all sat down, and Victoria 
saw the expression on Quentin Har- 
disty’s face. He saw nothing but 
Marian.

"We’re all driving up for supper 
at Maud’s,” the ne'wcomer said. 
‘Tve dropped Sally and George in 
the village to see the Cushings. It 
occurred to me that Quentin here 
had entirely forgotten that he prom
ised to be at Maud’s, and I told 
them I’d come up and get him. It’s 
the golf thing. Quentin, and after
ward a big supper at Pete’s.”

“Sure; I hadn't forgotten,” Quen
tin said, in a lazy, smiling voice. 
His eyes caressed her.

“You did tell me you had a house 
party!”

“We didn’t know it ranked as a 
bouse party, did we. Dora?”

”I beg pardon? ’ Dora stam
mered, starting.

(TO BE CONTINVED)
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Dallas (Special).— T̂he best talent 
of Major Bowes’ amateurs will ap
pear, under auspices of the Mag
nolia Petroleum Company, at the 
Greater Texas and Pan American 
Exposition which opens June 12. 
This announcement was made by 
Fred M. Lege. Jr., vice president in 
charge of marketing.

The amateurs, to be presented 
live times daily At the Magnolia 
Lounge on the exposition grounds, 
will be selected by Major Bowes 
personally. Every Thursday night 
from 7 to 8 o’cio^. during the ex
position period. Major Bowes will 
include a Magnolia ulent search in 
with his nation-wide broadcast. 
From these programs the best acts 
are to appear at the Magnolia 
Lounge in the exposition grounds.

Wally Sharpies will come direct 
from New York to act as master 
of ceremonies for the Dallas per
formers of the Major Bowes ama

teurs. To accommodate the acta 
scheduled to appear here beginning 
June 12 when the exposition operu, 
the Magnolia Lounge has been re
modeled to provi<^ an adequate 
stage, and additional seating  
capacity. 'The air-conditioned lounge 
IS located near the Grand Avenue 
entrance to the grounds.

**1110 five shows daily will be free 
and are being offered for the enter
tainment of ex^sition visitoTS,** 
Mr. Lege said. Each unit of four 
acts will run two weeks; there will 
be ten entirely different shows dar
ing the June 12-October 31 exposi
tion period.

“Magnolia, in cooperation with 
Major Bowes, is glad to bring out
standing amateur performers direct 
to Dallas for the entertainment of 
visitors to the Greater Texas and 
Pan American Exposition,” stated 
Mr. Lege.

GAS TO USE
For quicker starting and better mileage, you need a differ
ent gas for hot weather than you’d use for winter driving. 
You can get the right kind of gas for your car at this sta
tion.
Drive in and let us be the doctor, then check the miles on 
the speedometer and faster getaway at the stop lights.

TRY US AND YOU’LL BE A REGULAR CUSTOMER!

GULF FILUNG STATION
W ILUE ARNETT, Agent

Phone 166 Brownfield, Texas 207 W. Main

C. Proctor Defendants, and said peti
tion alleging;

That the plaintiff and all the de
fendants except the defendant W. H. 
Hague, are decendants and heirs of 
J. F. Proctor, who departed this life 
in 1908, and his wife Lucindie Proc
tor, who departed this life in 1926. 
That the following named persons 
are the children and only children of 
the said J. F. Proctor and Lucindie 
Proctor, to-wit: Frank W'. doctor, Jo- 
sie Davison, now deceased, R. C. Proc
tor now deceased, A. N. Proctor, now 
deceased, H. E. Proctor and Danit 
Kinsey. That the following named 
persons are the heirs and only heirs 
of A. N. Proctor, deceased, son of J. 
F. Proctor and Lucindie Proctor, to- 
w it:‘Albert Proctor, Mabel Rowland, 
Lula Guthrie, Hettie Rowland, Jim 
Proctor, Bertha Rowland, Willie 
Woods, Edna Lewis, Mamie Archer, 
.\lla Robert.s, Leona Rogers, Archie 
Proctor, Della Rogers. That the fol
lowing named persons are the heirs 
end only heirs of Della Rogers, de- 
rea^ed, daughter of A. N. Proctor, to- 
wit: L. P. Rogers, Reubin Rogers, 
Jessie Medcalf and Ester Flemmin. 
That che following persons are the 
children of Josie Davison, daughter 
of J. F. Proctor and Lucindie Proctor, 
to-wit: W. F. Da\ison, Doyle Davi
son,Mrs. C. C. Bailey, Mrs. Mike 
Walker, Viola Davison, Effie Davi
son, I.atta Hammitt and Fredonia 
Green. That the following persons are 
the heirs and only heirs of Fredonia 
Green, deceased, daughter of Josie 
Davison, to-wit: Beth Green, Otho 
Green and Elmo Green. That the fol- 
loing named persons are the heirs 
and only heirs of R. C. Proctor, de- 
coa.«ed, son of J. F. Proctor and Lu
cindie Proctor, to-wit: J. F. Proctor, 
\V. E. Proctor, Sam Proctor, Mae 
Jones, Mrs. J. W. Sherron, Mrs. D. 
B. Davis. Saphronia Proctor, R. C. 
Proctor.

That the said J. F. Proctor and 
Lucindie Proctor died seized and pos
sessed of the Following described 
real e.state situated in the Counties 
of Terry and Yoakum, Tcxa.s, to-wit:

The N. 120 acres of the W. H of 
Section No. 94 in Block 4X, Terry 
County, Texas, and.

The W. and the W. ^  of the 
S. E. *-4 Sec. No. 515 Block D, Yoa
kum County, Texas.

That the defendant, W. H. Hague

I has purcha.«ed the interest in said 
j above described of H. E. Proctor 
' and U now the owner of same. That 
• the plaintiff and defendants each 
i own the following interest jointly :n 
; the above described property, to-wit: 

Frank W. Proctor an undivided 
of the N. 120 acres of W, ‘a Sec, 94, 
Block 4X Terry County, and an un
divided 1-6 in W. >2 and undivided
»» in the W. >4 of S. E. Sec. 515
Block D., Yoakum County.

The heirs of R. C. Proctor jointly
own an undivided of N. 120 acres
of west ‘a Sec. 94, Block 4X Terry
County, and 1-6 of W. *a and V* of
W.V. of S. E. I* Sec. 515 Block D, 
Yoakum County.

! The heirs of A. N. Proctor, jointly 
;own an undivided 1-6 of West H 
and ta in W. V* of S. E. *4 Sec. 515, 
Block D, Yoakum County, and *a of 
.N, 120 acres of W. 4  Sec. 94, Block 

' 4X Terry County.
I The heirs of Josie Davison, jointly 
own, undivided 1-6 of W. *a of Sec. 
515 Block D, Yoakum County.

Danie Kinsey an undivided 1-6 of 
W. 4  Sec. 515, Block D, Y’oakum 
County.

i W. H. Hague and undivided 1-6 of 
IW. >a Sec. 515 Block D, Yoakum 
: County.

That plaintiff has paid out in tax
es, State Interest, etc., $565.57, and 

' ask that he be subrogated to said tax 
[ lien to secure the payment of same, 
' and in the alternative that he have 
judgement against the defendants 
for their amount according to their 
respective interest, and that said 
property be partitioned between the 
joint claimants.

Plaintiff prays for judgement for 
taxes paid by him, that he be sub
rogated to the tax lien; that in the

suit, r.umbered on the docket of said 
(Tourt as No. 2163, wherein Jacob P. 
Heer, J. H. Heer Susan Heer Mar
shall, a feme sole, Martha Heer Weir,
D. M. Weir, Annie Heer Bricker, 
Earl M. Bricker, Lee C. Harrison 
and Roland S. Bond are PlaintifCs, 
and Henry Fra.se, deceased, the heirx 
unknown of Henry Frase, deceased, 
Frank Yost, Susan Yost, Rhoda 
Cameron, Harvey C. Frase, R. M. 
Kenny, C. C. Akin, H. I. Dennis, W.
E. Pool, R. R. Stolley, administrator 
of the estate of Otto Stolley, deceas
ed, Defendant’s, and that Jacob F. 
Heer, J. H. Heer Susan Heer Mar
shall, a feme sole, Martha Heer Weir 
and Annie Heer Bricker, are the 
heirs and only heirs at law of Mary 
Ann Heer, deceased, and that the 
said Mary Antw Heer departed this 
life in February 1915, in the State 
of Okichoma. That said Mary Ann 
Heer died intestate and that at the 
time of the death of Mary Ann Heer, 
she was seized and possessed of, own
ing the same in fee simple, together 
with all the oil, gas and other min
erals, therein or thereunder the fol
lowing described property in Terry 
County, Texas, described as being a!! 
of the Southwest Fourth of Section 
Numbered Twenty-One in Block D- 
11, having acquired title to same by 
warranty deed December 30, 1887. 
That the above named plaintiffs as 
heirs of the said Mary Ann Heer, on 
the 1st day of January 1937, was 
lawfully seized and possessed of* the 
above described property holding and 
claming the same in fee simple, to
gether with all the oil, gas and other 
minerals in or under the same. That

on said date the defendants unlaw
fully entered upon said premises and 
ejected the plaintiffs therefrom and 
unlawfully withhold from them the 

j title and possession therof to their 
damage in the sum of $1,000.00, that 

' the rental value of said property is 
$1000,00 per year.

That the plaintiffs Lee C. Harrison 
and Rowland S. Bond have a valid 

: and lawrful oil, gas and other mineral 
lease on said land for a period of 
ten years and are entitled to have 
their leasehold interest quited as 
against all defendants. That the 
defendants, W. E. Pool and R. R. 
Stolley administrator of the estate 
of Otto Stolley deceased are claim- 
ng some kind of interest in or lien 
<igainst said above described lands 
)ut plaintiffs allege that any lien or 
claim they may have is inferior to 
the plaintiffs. Plaintiffs pray for 
title and possession of the above de
scribed lands for a writ of restitu
tion, that their claim be decreed to 
be a superior to any claim or lien 
of the defendants W. E. Pool and R. 
R. Stolley administrator of the estate 
of Otto Stolley deceased; for costs 
of suit, general and special relief in 
law and in equity.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, th'is writ with your re
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office in 

j Brownfield this the 22nd day of June 
A. D. 1937.

Eldora A. White, Clerk, District 
Court, Terry County.

alternative said land be partitioned
among the heirs, and that he have 
judgement against each party accord
ing to thtir interest, for costs of suit 
general and special relief.

Herein Fail Not, and have you be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your re- 

i turn thereon, showing how you have 
execuated the iame.

Given Under My Hand and the 
Seal of said Court, at office in 

I Brownfield, this the 1st day of July 
jA. I). 1937.

Eldora A. White, Clerk, District 
Court, Terry County,

The condition of Ned Self who was 
badly hurt in a car wreck at Beau- 
n*ont several weeks ago, is improving, 
since undeigoing surgery at the Lub
bock .Sanitarium,

CITATION BY PUUBLICATION

P E A C E
Our quiet, dignified service 

and modern equipment have 
won for this establishment a 
reputation which is a constant 
satisfaction to our entire staff. 
Inquire about the facilities we 
make available to you without 
extra charge.

24 Hour Ambulance Service

BROWNFIELD 
Funeral Home

Phone 25 W est Main

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Terry County, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED to summon Frank Yo<t, Su<an 
Yoct, Rhoda Cameron Harvey C. 
Frase R. M, Kenny, C. C. Akin, H. I. 
Dennis, Henry Frase deceased and 
the heirs and unknow n heirs of Henry 
Frase,^ deceased, by making publica
tion of this Citation once in each 
week for four successive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
your County if there be a newspaper 
published therein but if not, then in 
the nearest County where a news
paper is published, to appear at tJic 
next regular term of the District 
Court of Terry County, to be holden 
at the Court House thereof, in 
Browrnfield, on the Fourth Monday 
in August A. D. 1937, the same be
ing the 23rd day of August A. D. 
1937 then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said Court on the 
22nd day of June A. D. 1937, in a

Fully insulated oven 
and broiler not only 
keep the kitchen COOL, 
but bring you savings 
in gas used, and food 
shrinkage.

> is Iha FASTEST 
-dot 

ksats—di set 
toni •# a «dos.
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So ACTiOHhr

•Iom  n j m n

WEST TEXAS CO.
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Weck^ Q nrdi and Social HanwiniKs
Hieinnan Tiigsr, Editor Phone No. 45

ACE HIGH

John R. Turner was hostess 
ibers of the Ace High Club, 

V when she entertained with a 
•feloek breakfast. Roses were 

:iin decorating the entertaining 
and daisies were plate favors, 
were Meedames Mon Telford, 

K. Collins Jim Graves, W. R. Me* 
n s , Lee O. Allen, R. M. Kendrick, 
r Wingerd, A. J. Stricklin, Everett 

, Flem MeSpadden, W. C.

Smith, M. E. Brown.
Mrs. R. M. Kendrick won club high 

prize and Mrs. Wingerd guests high.
' 0 —

ROTARY BANQUET BAPTIST CHURCH

ICE CREAM SUPPER

The MacDowell Music Club enter
tained the Cen-Tez Music Club with 
an old fashioned ice eream supper 
at the E. A. Graham Imme; Friday 
evening, when Miss TwiUa Graham 
acted as hostess. Games and music 
made up the evenings entertainment.

The local Rotary club entertained 
their wives with a banquet, Friday 
evening at the Wines Hotel, when 
the newly elected officers were also 
honored.

Short talks were made by J. H. 
Dallas, Tom BCay, M. L. H. Base, Dr. 
R. B. Parrish, and W. R. McDuffie. 
Following the banquet and addresses 
a sing song was enjoyed. Mrs. Ger
trude Lees was pianist for the eve
ning.

- e —

N

HOW TO ENHANCE AND
PRESERVE YOUR CHARM

An effective and beautiful make-up can be at
tained only when the skin itself has been kept 
lithe and lovely. Needless and ugly little lines 
must not be permitted to remain. The surface of 
the skin, if it is to have the delicacy of texture, 
the subtle glow of youthful health, must be 
nourished and protected and safely— ŷet effect
ively—cleansed. Then it becomes possible for a 
skillful make-up to wonderfully reveal all your 
natural charm.

Your complexion needs special care during these 
hot, dry days. Come in and have our Martha 
Turner line of cosmetics shown and explained to 
you.

C0R.NER DRUG STORE
**Confidence Built It**

L

YARD PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jones entertain
ed with a yard party Tuesday eve- 
nig honoring their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Houston of L09 
Angeles. Children games and a sing 
song made up the evenings entertain
ment. John S. Powell played several 
violin numbers.

A picnic sapper was served to the 
thirty-eight guests, army style.

Mrs. Houston will be remembered 
here as the former Miss Mary Hud
son, having graduated from the 
Brownfield school in 1920.

ATTENDS S. S. ENCAMPMENT

Twilla Graham, Mary Jean Lees 
and Betty Shelton left Wednesday 
for Buffalo Gap to attend a Presby
terian Sunday School encampment 
for a week. Mrs. David Perry went 
with them as chaperone.

------------o------------

Our pulpit will be filled Sunday by 
Bro. J. C. Boyd of Grandview. We 
want every member present, as the 
pulpit committee has invited Bro. 
Boyd, and he comes as^a prospective 
pastor. Bro. Boyd comes highly rec
ommended by our State Board, and 
by outstanding pastors of Texas. He 
is a graduate of Baylor University 
and also a graduate of the Southern 
Theological Seminary of Louisville, 
Kentucky. Bro. Boyd has held a num
ber of important pastorates in Tex
as, such as Comanche, Mercedes, and 
North Fort Worth. He has led in 
coiwtruction of a number of church 
buildings at various places, where he 
has been pastor. He is recommended 
to be as honest and conscientious as 
a man can be. Also loyal and ‘sacri
ficial in all of his work. Modest and 
humble as all men ought to be.

We understand that his family will 
be with him, so let’s have as near as 
possible every member present, and 
come praying that if Bro. Boyd is 
not the man God would have at this 
place, that he will direct us to the 
right man.

Let’s have a large number present 
in the teaching service. Let every 
teacher and officer be in their places 
Sunday.

—Reporter

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Last Sunday was a very good day, 
good attendance, fine spiritual feel
ing and good results. We heartily 
welcome the new members.

The next Sunday service will, we 
hope, find an increased attendance. 
Bring a friend with you. You’d be 
iurprised to know bow easy it would 
be to do.

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

E. G. Akers was in Snyder, Tues
day, his mother returned here with 
him for a visit in the Akers home.

'PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Mrs. Thelma Tankersley, teacher 
in the Brownfield school, is vacation
ing in Colorado.

CALL 294 FOR—

F L O W E R S
sprays, wreathes, pot plants and 
cut flowers. Sent anywhere any
time.

Mrs. Fkm MeSpadden
Successor to Mrs. Downing

Sunday School 10 A. M. Morning 
worship 11 A. M. Subject: “The Cost 
of Discipleship.”

Vesper Services 8:15 P. M. There 
will be no young peoples’ meeting on 
account of the fact that a large group 
have gone to the Y. P. conference 
at Buffalo Gap.

—Robert Rayburn

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Cunningham and 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Harbinson of 
Lubbock attended the German dance 
and sunrise breakfast at the Vene
tian Auditorium, Monday morning.

Misses Robbie and Toybelle Bar
ton entertained with a party in their 
home southeast of town, Tuesday 
evening, June 29. Refreshments were 
served to the following: '

Misses Louise, Cleo, and Doris 
Chambers, Sibyl Thomason, Evelyn, 
and Hazle Day. Messrs. Dalt, and 
Tom Warren, Flax, Raleigh and Bob 
Luker, L. Dene, and Lowell Stephens, 
Esper Raye, Verle and Dan Hulse, 
Keith and Ted Banard, Claude Mont
gomery, and Misses Mary Evelsm 
Green and Frankie Suddeth.

GOMEZ

Mrs. Roy Montgomery of Roswell, 
had a tonsil operation at the local 
ho.spital, Thursday.

I Mrs. Roy Young of Tahoka, visited 
in the Ed Aryain home Thursday.

Cobb’s Dept. Store
Price

ON Ladies Spring and Summer Dreses. 
Reduced right at the height of the season. 
Cool, Summery Silks and Linens, delight
ful Prints, Pastels and Polka Dots. Some 
Jacket styles. Novelty buttons and clever
ly trimmed. Make no mistake about these 
dresses. They are superb in value and 
quality. These dresses are now One-Half 
Price, so make your choice now. You will 
find every wanted style and color.

$16.95 Silk Dresses, N o w _________ $8.48

$14.95 Silk Dresses, N o w _________ $7.48
$10.95 Silk Dresses, N o w _________ $5.48

$7.95 Silk Dresses, N o w _________ $3.98
$6.95 Silk Dresses, N o w ,_________ $3.48

$3.95 Linen Dresses, N o w ,________ $1.98
$2.95 Linen Dresses, N o w ,_______ $1.48

LOOK
At these Prices on Men’s 
White Shoes. Prices Slash
ed on All Summer Styles. 
Widths AA to D. Sizes 6 
to 11. White Washable 
Calf, Jack Bucks, Satin 
Buck in Plain or Ventilat-
ed Styles. •

JARMAN PETERS DIAMOND

Friendly- BRAND

Five SHOES
SHOES • Now

$3.88
$ 3 .9 5  Val. Now

$2.48
Close Out Prices MEN’S SUITS

ON A U  LADIES WHITE 
SHOES AND SANDAIS.

Parade and Inter- 
seala and Natural 
Poise Helth Shoes, 

tin White Kid, Ties, 
lArch Type,̂  Straps, 
Pumps, etc.

One of the finest selections of 
Ladies W’hite Shoes ever assembl
ed. Including the newest Paris 
Fashion Styles in Patent, Buck, 
Kid, and Elk Leathers.

Values o 
to $3.95 w

$ < |8 8

$ 5 .9 5  V ll i l$
NOW

Large Selection of Ladies iWhite 
Kid Leather Shoes, Straps, Ties 
and Pumps.

Values o 
to $2.98 w

Men’s Spring and Summer Clothing 
to be closed out at greatly reduced 
prices. We have a tremendous 
stock of mens. Wool Worsted Suits 

1 .n plain and fancy backs; Single and 
Double Brea.sted, Greys, Tans, 
Stripes and Checks in all sizes to 
be closed out at this time. We 
carry all different models in Men’s 
clothing to assure you a perfect fit
ting suit. All alterations necessary 
with a suit you buy, comes free of 
charge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lee and daugh- 
tei, Lillian, isses Nellie and Rena 
McLeroy, Mr. Arthur Rose and little 
daughter of Kermit, Mr. Bert Dim- 
mock of Wichita Falls, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd McNabb and son of Southland 
were guests in the Elmer Lee home, 
Sunday.

Mr. Gordon Walker spent the 4th 
with friends at Aspermont.

The local Intermediate B. Y. P. U. 
and Sunday School class were en
tertained last Friday evening in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swain.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Furr, JoJhn- 
nie Baggett and children visited the 
Carlsbad Cavern during the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kelly and son, 
Harlith, Earnest Kelly and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cargill of Quema- 
do visited friends and relatives here 
during the Fourth.

Mrs. Henry Franklin returned from 
Levelland Sunday where she has been 
under medical tratment. W'e are 
glad to report her much improved at 
this writing.

hTe Live and Learn Leaders 
Club met with Mrs. Hosey Key last 
Thursday afternoon. About twelve 
members were present. Quilting 
furnished entertainment. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cake w'ere 
serv'ed.

Mrs. Lee W’alker was struck by 
lightning la.st Thursda^’ afternoon, 
but was not seriously injured.

Our new school building is under 
construction.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Earnest and 
children returned the first of the 
week from a two weeks visit with 
lelatives at Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Lee and chil
dren of Aspermont spent the w’eek 
end in the J. E. Lee home.

Misses Nellie and Rena McLeroy of 
Canyon, Miss Vivian McLeroy of Lub
bock. Me.ssrs. Oran and John New
berry and Carrol and Winfred Dobbs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLeroy of 
Brownfield and Mr. and Mrs. Kellie 
Sears and children were guests in 
the C. J. McLeroy home Sunday.

------------------------0

Mr. and Mrs. John Houston of 
Los Angeles, California, arrived Mon
day for a three days visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Jones. The Houstans 
are making an eleven weeks tour, 
having recently purchased a trailer 
house. They left Thursday for Floyd- 
ada accompanied by Mrs. Jones and 
son, Harold, where they will visit 
mutual friends for a few days. Mrs. 
Jones and son returning here and 
the Houstons continuing to the At
lantic coast line and returning home 
by way of Canada, w’here they ex
pect to see the famous Dionne Ouin- 
tupletts.

------------------0------------------
A bill was signed this week by 

Governor Allred putting a closed 
season on prairie chicken all over the
state for 5 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Graves spent 
the past week end visiting relatives 

' at Crowell. Their daughter Sharleen 
accompanied them and remained for 
B weeks vr>it.

------------o-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Black of Sea- 

graves were here to attend the Ger
man dance, Monday morning.

- o

$16.95 Now 
Values $9.98

Dr. and Mrs. T. L. Treadaway left 
Wedne.sday for Taos, N. M., for a 
few days outing.

------------------0------------------
Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Parish left

I Monday for Houston, Minn., for a 
I three weeks visit with his parents. 

----— 0 - —'
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McCullum and 

baby left Saturday for Alba, Texas, 
to visit her parents for a week.

0 - -

Mr. and Mrs. Guthria Allen spent 
the past week end at Ruidosa.

A writer in the Hockley County 
i Herald spoke of his sister teaching 
the old Sod or Dugout school in that 
county around 1911. The Primrose 
school was started in that county 
possible in 1906 or sooner. It is now 
merged into the Ropesville school.

—----------o- -
Hugh Mason of London was fined 

J$75 for throwing an egg at James 
Collins daring an election contest

RIALTO
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 9-10 

BACK BY POPULAR REQUEST

"Trader Ibrn**
ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES OF ALL TIME.

PREVUE SATURDAY NIGHT 11:30
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JULY 11-12 

RUDYARD KIPLING'S

"Capbuns Conn^eoas”
------  WITH -------

Freddie Bartholomew, Spencer Tracy, 
Lionel Barrymore and Melvyn Dm^las
AS GREAT AS “MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"

RITZ
SATURDAY, JULY 10

Bock Jones
------ I N --------

“Sanflow”
AND ANOTHER CHAPTER “JUNGLE JIM"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JULY 11-12

Frances Lai^w d and Phil R^an
IN

"The Hit Parade”
IT S ONE OF THE TOP MUSICALS OF THE YEAR

Fascination of the Miniature Camera

The original negative of this picture is about the size of a postage stamp. 
It was snapped from the second row of a theater on ultra-fast film with the 
lens at f.2, the exposure 1/25 second at a moment of slight pause in the

action.

Th e  frequent appearance In maga
zines and newspapers of strik

ing “off-guard’’ snapshots of promi
nent persons, such as society folk 
dining in a restaurant, or “series 
shots’* of the changing expressions 
of an after-dinner speaker, prompts 
from many readers the question, 
"How were these pictures taken?” 
The answer in tbe case of many of 
these pictures is the high-speed, 
large-lens mlnhitare camera and 
the new ultra-fast film, which in 
combination often make possible 
snapshots at night without extra il
lumination of the subject.

The use of miniature cameras, not 
alone for “off-guard" photography 
bnt for daytime portrait studies and 
“scenics" of which they are also 
highly capable, has grown with 
startling speed. Films are ayailable 
that are especially suited to this 
kind of worlL These pocket-size bat 
powerfol, precision-bollt cameras 
seem to hare for many the fascina
tion of the high-powered antomoblle 
and are bought despite their higher 
cost, because "you can go places 
with thMn."

Just what is •  high-speed minia
ture camera? Essentially it is a very 
sail roll-film camera with a very 
large aperture lens such as one rated 
at f.2. The exposure required with 
an t j  lens is only l/9th of that 
needed for the f.6.S lens which Is 
considered a *Tast’’ leas on ths ordi
nary amatenr camera.

WithQut going into the technical 
reasons, it is possible to nse a much

larger and consequently much faster 
lens on a miniature camera than 
would be practicable on the average 
size camera. The small size, the ul
tra-fast lens combinc-d with new ex
tra-fast film, make it possible to snap 
pictures under conditions which are 
difficult for larger cameras with 
slower lenses.

You can carry a "minnie" around 
in your pocket and whip it out for 
any occasion. With good judgment 
for correct exposure you can make 
snapshots on the stage of a theater, 
in a night club, at a prize fight or 
at night on a brightly illuminated 
street

Miniature camera negativee most, 
of coarse, be enlarged to obtain 
prints sati^actory to look a t  Some 
miniature cameras use 35-mm. mo
tion picture size film and give up to 
Sfi pictures to the roll; others nse 
somewhat larger sixes, 8 or 16 pic- , 
tares to a rolL Owing to the r ^ -  
tively low cost of ths small-eized 
film, the expense per pictnre for 
average-size enlargements is not 
much greater than a contact print 
from the larger film need in a cam
era of ordinary size.

The technique of taking pictures ' 
with a miniature is not mneh differ
ent from that with the wdinary f(v 
casing camera, bnt there is a valu
able point to remember. Because 
its light weight and small size, it is 
more difflcnlt to hold a miniatnre 
camera steady. Since sharp nega
tives are essential in this work, 
steadineza is of prime importance.

John van Guilder.
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